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Attention! 
N. w.e. Employees 

AT LAST INVESTMENT INFORMATION IN 
PLAIN ENGLISH. FREE!!! 

For a free consultation on your 
alternatives at retirement, call today ... 

Dennis Murphy 
, Local Investment Representative 

619-446-6757 
~ Edward D. Jones & Co.' ----_ .. _----
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24 Hour Parent Help 
• Support for parents under stress • Information/referral 

• Anonymous reporting of suspected child abuse or neglect 

~e you're busy 
WIth one me~e, 

you may be missmg 
abetter one 

Record incoming calls 
while you're on the 
phone - something 
answering machines 
just can't do. 

Sometimes people miss impor· 

tant messages while they're busy 

with other ones. But with 

Contefs Advanced Message 

Manager, you can record incom

ing caJls - whether you're on the 

phone or can't pick it up. And 

Advanced Message Manager 

doesn't require any equipment or 

tapes that can break. So call your 

Contel business office and order 

Advanced Message Manager to

day. It's the sure way to keep 

impol1ant messages from drifting 

on by. 

To order Contefs Advanced 

Message Manager or for more 

infonnation call toll-free 

1-800-624-2527 

CO-= :: EL lil' .. ~ •• == = . o,.lliGns 
We go out of our way.. 

Some restrictions win apply for customers with telephone numbers starting with 375 
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USS Iowa finishes I 
long Navy career 

NORFOLK (NNS)-Nearly 
so yeID alta' 20,000 onlontas 
W8IdIed a boU1e of chamJlB&llC 
break across ber bow. the bat
lleship USS Iowa was decom
missioned for the third I'Id 
pobabIy lasl time on OcL 26. 

During the ceremony, 
Iowa's last commanding offICer, 
Cdr. J. P. Morse, praised the 
ship and her crews, both past 
and present "Though you can 
see Iowa is impressively 
equipped, it is the crew that 
breaIhes life inlO it," he Slid. 

ISanta'. breakfast 
IUUII""on Dec. 8 

Have brakfast wilh Slnta 
011 Dec. 8 allhe Naval Weapons 
Center's SeafIl'Cr Oub. Enjoy a 
buffet brunch, including Bel
gian waIJIes, from 9 10 II un. 
Have a piclurc IakaI willi S
booty $1.251 

Tickets, available at tbe 
Youlh and Children's centen 
and Seafarer Club, II'C 54.7S 
ptZ D1t and $3 for children 2-
12 yean of age if bought in 
advImce. 1\ckets allbe door II'C 

S6 and 54. 

Traditional turkey 
dinner at Galley 

1'bmksgiving dinner wiD be 
held aldie Naval Weapons Cell
IIIr Galley from 3 10 S p.m. on 
nunctay. Nov. 22. AU active 
duly and retiJed military per
_I. and their dependents, 
II'C eligible to putakc ia lhis 
ICI"IIIIFOIIS feasL Sun:birps 
will be Wlived for this boIiday. 

RCSCI'YaUons are required 
sbouId be made by Monday I 

(Nov. 19) by calling NWC 
3830. 
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LCS effort reaches new milestone 
Testing underway on first prototype production model at China Lake 

Anolher important step IOward full produc
tion of lhe HARM Low-Cost Seeker (HARM 
LCS) was reached last month when the Naval 
Weapons Cenler lOOk delivery of the first pro
IOlype production models (pPM) from Loral 
Aerospace at Newport Beach. Mike Schmitt, 
who heads die LCS Development Office in 
the Attack Weapons Department, said this 
means development ICSting and operational 
IeSling (DT,()T) can begin in January, 1991. 

The NWC-ilesigned LCS is being devel
oped undez the management of the Naval Air 
Systems Command (pMA-242). The new 
HARM (High-Speed Anti-Radiation Missile) 
seeker section is expected to provide 
increased capability for the missile at signifi· 
cantly less cost. 

Schmitt noted the improved performance 

Innovative 
work wins 
'TO honor 

"To see your own idea evolve 
from concept to reality exactly 
how. you envisioned it and wOO< 
just die way you saw it in your 
mind is incredible," commented 
Charles "Chuck" Pierce, after 
receiving the Naval Weapons 
Center's Technical Directors 
Award. The award was recently 
given 10 Pierce for his innovative 
efforts in development of the 
NA-3B aircraft (a generic project 
aircraft) at NWC. 

Bill Porter, NWC Technical 
Director, and Capl Gene Allen, 
Chief Staff Officer, joined in 
making die presentatioo 10 Pierce 
for his outstanding achievements. 
Pierce, who retired from die Cen
ter in September, completed a 
distinguished 32 year ~ with 
the federal governmenl His wOO< 
with the NA-3B aiJaaft has been 
recognized as a capslOne 10 his 
ClRCI" and a major contribution 10 
NWC. 

and cheaper price for the LCS is largely the 
result of NWC-designed changes incorporat· 
ing die latest technology for easier assembly 
and fewer pans. 

Innovation and improvements are inc0rpo
rated into almost every subassembly of the the 
guidance section. For example; LCS replaces 
HARM's two anlennas with one single aper
ture antenna, LCS eliminales the use of semi· 
rigid RF coaxial cables 10 connect the antenna 
to the stripline by integrating the antenna 
directly with the RF sttipline and it reduces 
the RF boards for the entire guidance section 
from seven 10 one. 

A funher improvement replaces one sin
gle-source digital processor with ~iree multi
ple·source military qualified microprocessors 
that oper8le in parallel to process radar signals 

and guide die missile. The cornpuler pogram 
can easily be maintained and supported for the 
neet because of suuctured softwll'C design 
developed for die LCS. 

Finally, because producibility and main
tainability were driving factors, the design 
reduces die Dumber of pans used in die guid· 
ance section manufacture by nearly half and 
allows for quick and easy disassembly of the 
guidance section for module ICSting, fault is0-
lation and module replacemenL 

The PPM units followed construction of 
engineering development models (EDM) by 
Ford Aerospace and Raylhcon who were com
peting for the production contracl Each fum 
built 6 EDM units for evaluation. Ford 
Aerospace was selected at the Milestone II 
(Co.Wlletl o.ft Poge 9) 

The citation letter from the 
NWC Office of the Technical 
Director commented, "the NA·3B 
has proven 10· be a very valuable 
asset and has saved literally mil· 
lions of doUars in the cost of leSt· 
ing through its ability 10 function 
ao; a reusable missile." 
(COWlletl o.ft Page 8) 

CELEBRATING 215 YEARS-Last week's Marine Corps Ball marked the 
local observance of the 215th birthday of the United States Martne Corps_ 
Preparing for the ceremonial cake cutting were (from left) 2nd Lt_ Jeffrey 
Tontlnl, Col. J.R. Agenbroad, MAD C_O., Col. R. Bruce Porter (USMC Ret.), 
CW02 Chuck Hargis, master of ceremonies and 2nd Lt. David Coleman. 
Photo by PH3 cary Brady 
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lbeton, FltdaJrs publication. 

Congressional resolution honors 
Native American Indian heritage 

November IlI8J'b the first time a month has been set aside to recog· 
Dize the berirage and culture of America's first people. A joint con· 
gressional resolution designates the month as National American Indi· 
an Heritage Month. 

"As we ncar the 500th anniversary of the 'discovery' of Columbus 
by American Indians, the time has come for American Indians, the 
original pe<JpIes of this land, to be honored and recognized by our 
country with the designation of a National American Indian Heritage 
Month," said Sen. Daniel K. Onouye of Hnwaii, chairman of the Sen· 
Ile Select Conuniuee on Indian Affairs. In the past, Indian heritage 
cdebtllioos _limited ID a day or week. 

PIamoers cboIe November because it is the most festive month of 
the year in Amcric:an Indian communities across the nation. Indians 
conduct such .::tivilics as fall harvest ceremonies to give thanks for a 
good yeats crop, world renewal cemnoaies, powwows, Navajo Yei· 
Bei.Qaeii daDces, Plains Indians' buffalo dances and various feaslS. 
~ye paised American Indians' contributions to the defense of 

the DIllion, saying. "'Ibis will be a time ID honor our native vetenms 
who .ve served this country in nwnbers which far aceed their repre
_tinn in the U.S. popnJIlion. Furthermore, more than SO percent of 
111 IndiIms serving this COIDltry served in combat arms - a rate far 
bigber lIIID oda IleIJ""OlS of the population. " 

Well ness 
Corner 

Parents often wocry when children snack 
between meals or refuse to eat at !he dinner table. 
They wocry their kids aren't eating balanced meals 
and dinnertime conversation can deteriorate into 
constant demands, "eat !his," "clean your plate" and 
"dessen comes after dinner." 

Psychotherapist Jane R. Hirschmann, M.S.W., 
will discuss how we can help children avoid pr0b
lems and preoccupation· with food in ber leclUre, 
Raising Chil4n1J Free of Food au Weight Prob
Ie_. The leclUre will be held at the NWC Station 
Thealre on Wednesday, Nov. 28, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
While the cost is $3 for the general public, Naval 
Weapons Cenler employees may attend at no 
charge. 

According to Hirschmann, young children who 
are allowed ID recognize and satisfy their hunger .
also known as practicing "self-demand feeding" -
are likely ID avoid eating difficulties later in life. 
Children have a natural self-regulating mechanism 
that tells them how much and what types of foods 
they need flI heal!hy growJh and development. As 
the children get older, they are introduced ID feeding 
schedules and rules regulating food choices. The 
child who wants a snack before dinner may nOl be 
able to wait untiJ dinnertime ID eat; telling !he child 
ID wait sends !he message !hat physiological needs 
are invalid or unwor!hy of anention. 
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So, what messages should we give our children 
about food and eating habits? Hirschmann says we 
should let them know it's fine to eat whenever !hey 
are hungry and we should encourage them ID ask 
themselves !hree basic questions -- when am I hun
gry, what do I want and how much is enough? 

Hirschmann emphasizes that children who are 
able ID read their own hunger and catlD satisfy !heir 
physiological, rather than psychological or emotion
al. needs will make heaJ!hy food choices. "Legaliz
ing" all foods, even candy and "junk foods," elimi
nates children's cravings for fOlbidden treats. 

In her private practice that focuses on treating 
compulsive eaters, Hirschmann has observed many 
eating problems begin in childhood. As a mother of 
!hree, she also has plenty of experience wi!h feeding 
children. She is on !he faculty of the New School fOl 
Social Research and is adjunct clinical professor at 
Hunter College School 'of Social Work in New York 
City. She has co-au!hored twO books, Overcomillg 
Ow:realillg and Solving Your Child's EtJling Prof>. 
Iems. She is featured in the November issue of 
Shape magazine. 

Hirschmann will also lead an all-day workshop, 
Orercomillg Ol'tlretJling, on Nov. 29 at the Kerr
McGee Center in Ridgecrest For more information, 
contact the Wellness Program Office at NWC ext 
2468. 

Reasons for drug test choi~es 
Under the Navy Drug Free 

Workplace Program (DFWP), 
there are three primary reasons an 
individual might be subject to 
testing for use of illegal drugs. 

The ferst reason for selection is 
because a person is occupying a 
Testing Designated Position 
(TDP) and has been randomly 
selected to be tested. The TDPs 
are positions requiring top secret 
clearance wi!h access, fere fight
ers, police olfJCerS, motor vehicle 
operators and other specifIC posi
tions involved in transportation, 
criminal investigation or protec
tion of life and propeny. There 
are about 800 positions at the 
Center in !his pool Ciom which 
persons will be randomly selected 
for testing. The Center will test 
1.3 times the nwnber of positions 
in the TOP pool in a year. 

The second reason a person 
will be tesICd is !hat the person 
has been tenratively selected for 

appointment to one of the above The first of these is follow-up 
mentioned TDPs. In this case, !he testing for employees who have 
individual could be a federal gov- gone through rehabilitation to 
ernment employee or an applicant become free from drug use. The 
nOl employed with the Federal follow-up testing will last for a 
government. The individual period of one year and will be un
applying for the position must announced. This is designed to 
successfully complete urinalysiS help recovering employee remain 
testing before the final job offer. free from illegal drugs while 

The third primary reason a he/she is forming life habits that 
person may be tested is because a do not include drug use. 
manager or employee's supervi- The other secondary reason 
sor has reasonable suspicion !he for drug testing is for a person 
employee has used an illegal who volunteers ID be randomly 
drug, on or off duty. Reasonable tested for drugs. Individuals who 
suspicion testing will be conduct- volunteer are placed in the lDP 
ed based upon evidence and facts position pool and their names are 
presented in writing ID the man- subject ID the same random selec
ager's or supervisor's supervisor tion process as !he normal lDP 
and concurred with by the Office occupants. Any penon who wish
of Counsel. In such a case, the es to volunteer for drug testing 
employee will be notified in writ- may do so by merely sending a 
ing of !he reason before provid- written request to the Drug Pro
ing!he urine sample for testing. gram coordinator, Code 22104. 

There are two secondary rea- There is no need ID explain the 
sons for testing under the DFWP. reason for volunteering. 
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TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 
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CLASSIFICATIONS NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place ClassifIed ads In 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE. as follows: 
Ads up to 5 lines .. .................... ....... .. .................................. .... $3.00 PERSONALS ...................... 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 

Ads up to 1 0 lines ................................................................... $5.50 
AUTOMOTIVE ................... 35 
MISC. FOR SALE ............ .40 

LOST & FOUND .. ................ 5 
HAPPY ADS ......... ... ....... ... 1 0 

Ads up to 15 lines ................................................................... $8.00 HELP WANTED ................ 15 GARAGE SALES ............. .45 
Ads up to 20 lines .. ..... .......................................................... $10.00 RENTALS .......................... 20 PETS & SUPPLIES ........... 50 
Ads over 20 lines ... .. ............ $1 0.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. BUSINESS ........................ 25 REAL ESTATE ....... ........... 55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY -
PRIOR TO FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

. 
1 PERSONALS 

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
adored, glorified, loved and pre
served throughout the world, now 
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
pray for us. St. Jude, worker of mira
cles, pray for us. Say this prayer nine 
times a day. By the eighth day your 
prayer will be answered. It has never 
failed, publICation must be promised. 
Thank you, St. Jude. J.C. -

5 LOST & FOUND 

LOST ON BASE - LG. GREY HIMI
LAVAN CAT, maie , nuetered, wearing 
blue collar w/bell. SUBSTANTIAL 
REWARD! PLEASE CALL 446-5646. 

20 RENTALS 

FIRST MONTH HALF OFF SPECIAL 
- 2BR, 2BA. $450/mo., $300 dep. 
pool & jacuzzi in courtyard. 
Water/trash, basic cable paid. 375-
7&42. Furniture Available. CALL 
ANYTIMEI 

NEAR BACK GATE - 2BR, 1 BA, alc, 
!p, $415/mo. 601 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
371-4784 or 375-9810. 

ROOMATE NEEDED: 
4BDRM HSE, would have pv •. 
rmJpvt BA and 1 lC1nI rm, fncd. bkyd. 
and access to pool/jacuzzl, dose to 
park. $274.50/mo . 1/2 u.ill . and 
$274.50 dep. Call 375-4120 alt. 5:30 
pm. 

30 SERVICES 

CLOCK REPAIR: Guaranteed work. 
Specializing in an"",,,, Grandfalher, 
Cuckoo, Anniversary & Atmos\ 37~ 
!l&1-l-; ....... niflgs ,,_~ 

30 SERVICES 

DAYCARE IN MY HOME (24 years 
experience) - ALSO DROp·IN 
BABYSITTING. Base certified. 300 
Senars Cir. (on base). 446-2548 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE .979 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
lIC.'427485 375-1439 

FULL AND PART TIME BABYSIT
TING available. S.ructtJred actillilies, 
!ncd. back yard, _rm atmosphere, 
lunch and snacks indo License pend
ing. ReIs. avail. 375-7157. 

SEWING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS 
& IRONING. 300 Sellars Cir. (on 
base). 446-2548. 

WINDOW TINTING 
Stop inlOrio< fading. Quality work. 5 
year guaran .... City licensed. eaa lor 
free quote. 371-2511. 6:30 a.m. -
10:00 p.m. 
Collins Window Tilling 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto, commer
cial and 18SidenIiaI. CallJmy at 446-
6612. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

·85 Honda Xt600R, 8,000 milel, 
ex_t CO! odition -$1~. Cal 
RichaetI, days 446-5158. 

'87 Multang GT conwrtible, white, 
IeaIher interior, remote alarm system, 
42,000 miles. $14,500. Call 446-
7895. 

'985 PONTIAC GTO - Good condi· 
lion. 446-6788. 
1969 NOVA - 39655. No engine or 
transmission - $1,000. 1969 NOVA 
CUSTOM, no engine or transmission 
- $500. 1968 396 engine w/closed 
chamber, high pefformanca heads, 
long block - MOO. Billy· ea- 4BBl : 
C81D. -$&ROllO. ~2647. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

·88 NINJA 750 • Excellent condition. 
2 helmets and cover. $3.000l080. 
446-6670. 

"90 F150 XLT LARIAT - 300 EFI, 6· 
oyl., 5sp, x-<:and., po, pb, pw, pd. ti~, 
crui.e. AC , AM/ FM/ CASS, dual 
tank., ~miled slip, in.uI . • hell, loaded. 
45k power train warr. remaining. Ust 
$16,300, asking $11.3001080. 377-
~. 
1988 CHRYSLER CONQUEST TSI 
2.6L Turbo - power everything, very 
nice car, slil under factory warranty, 
many extras . .... king $9,500 ; leave 
message. 446-2604. 

FOR SALE - 1986 Yamaha 125 Ei1B. 
446-7499. _ 5:00. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Crib, portable bed, 
por1abIe whirlpool dishwashers, rad
wood picnic table. 446-7499 alter 
5:00. 

FOR SALE: Must seU 1 couch and 
rocking chair - $70/0BO; and 1 
_ bed - $60. Plea ... call Bob or 
Star - 446-5405. 

MEN'S FUJI TOURING BIKE - 12-
speed, Good condition. $1001080. 
Call 375-4706. t.aava message. 

SOLOMON SXl81 SKI BOOTS, hard
fy used; alking $150 - leave mes
oage. 446-2604. 

TANNING BED lor sale. Uka brand 
new, 6 mon1h old, great lor upcoening 
winter month •. Contact Bob after 
4:30 p.m. 3n-4121 , _ message. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

GARAGE SAlE - Sal & SUn., 8-12. 
Misc iteml, houl8hokl items, do1hes, 

much to ill. 409 Hubbard Circle 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

10 MONTH OLD MALAMUTE and 
SHEPARD MIX. Beautiful with kids. 
CUmin' on all vaccinations. Call 446-
4511. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

NEW ON MARKET 
VA Auumable $5,000 down. Energy 
efficient 3BR, 2BA house, great 1oca
tion, plus extras. MUST SEE! 375-
7929, leave message. 

BUY YOURSELF A Chrisbnas pre
senl $5,000 down, assume VA loan. 
NO QUALIFY. 375·7929. Leave 
message. 

MILITARY 100% 
APPROVED! 

$5,000 

55 REAL ESTATE 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME - 2760 sq. 
ft ., 1.26 acres. 10 years old, large 
pantry, 3 car garage (34x34), lots of 
storage, beautiful landscaping, 2 
party well. Newly remodeled. MUst 
see to appreciate. A steal at 
$124,9501 (206) 876-6268 or 375-
9505. 

MAMMOTH LAKES. ca. - 1 BRI1olt. 
2BA - timeshare unit. Delightfully 
furn ., views. Own a piece of 
Mammolh. Only $22.200. Call Dama 
Tolal lor details. 1-800-462-5583 or 
(619) 934·2562. 

I Classilleds Get Resultsl I 

NO CREDIT CHECK! 
FREE Debt Consolidation/Credit 

Improvement Course. 

[II] ALSO AVAILABLE i me i 
$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE & A FREE 

VACATION WITH EACH CREDIT LlNE/ 
As Seen On Television! 

LOANS! NO TURN DOWNS! 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

FREE DETAILS! CALL 1·803·272·1378 
SHOP WORLDWIDE· GET INSTANT CREDIT 

AND BEAT THE RUSHI 



32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Dell Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Cate:ing For All Occasions 

Fast To Go Orders 

r--- CALL __ ...... 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

!SALOONI 

446-31 
1400 N. 

.t~ Norma st. 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
BIG SCREEN TV 
During Game Only 

$1 BEERS 
50- HOT DOGS 
75' CHILI DOGS 

8 Beers on Draft Served 
In Ice Cold 20oz. 

"Schooner Glasses" 

Let Everyone 
Know About 
Your Special 

Menu! 
Call 375-4481 

for advertising 
information 
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Elegant to Casual 
Dining and Entertainment 

in the 
Indian Wells Valley 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
IN THE ROCKETEER 

CALL375-4481 
OR DROP 

IT BY 

The Daily Independent 
739 N. China Lake Blvd. 

ACTIVE MILITARY PERSONNEL & THEIR 
DEPENDENTS MAY PLACE THEIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS FREE OF CHARGE! 

The Perfect Party Place 

I 

• Color Banners Free 
• Free Party Room 
• Parties up to 100 
• Quick and 

Friendly Service 

CALL CS TODAY FOR RESERVATIO\S 
Johns Pizza is 

the perfect place for 
your lunch or dinner party 

375-4407 
348 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

I:;~y They can't find your Garage 
r-----'~,;.--...!i:: Sale If you haven't advertised 

:Havt a fuzppy ~iving ant! a UllJlUkiful meal wit" us. 'Wire 
preparing all your trwfitional fovoriltS ant! fwfitfay treats ... 

1"eaturing: CtlrVtli 9U>ast 'Tom 'Tu~y, Honey :Mustan! 'Baf(ul Ham, 
'l(pastdSpring Ltg of Lam6, anaSeafooc£'Jo{Jw6u'lJ' 
CliicKPt .!{ La (jroqut, 'Bu.! 'Bu'lJlUUly, willi several sal· 
CU[;, tftssert.s, 6a1;ft{ gooas ant! all tfu fo;jngs • 60 Jut of 
'lJormtifo! 'Buffet. 

Vale: 'Ifwrstfay, ?{pvem6er 22 

Tune: 12:00 ?{pm. • 7:00 p.m. 

'l(pe7Wtitms: CiIfl446·7910 

JUufts . $12.95 
CfIiUfrm . $6.95 (6-12 years) 
CliiUfren 'llrukr 6 . ~'E 

Carriage Inn 
~:;;~-=::;.. 901 N. China Lak. Blvd. 

ATLAS HoTELS 'Ik !Tim Cfwiu in !Tamily 'Dinine 

Join us 
for our 
Daily 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

SpeCials. 
New!! 

is America's 
Best Dressed 

Sandwich 

Call Us 
t=or All " 

H rOUr 
Oliday 

Catering 

Frozen' Yogurt in 
Assorted Flavors 

Free Soft Drink Refills Always 
Delivery to NWC & Businesses 

•• 

It! 
Find your way to 
EASY STREET 

with the 
ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 

Place your ad atThe Dally Independent 
224 E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

1028 N. NORMA " 
FAX- 446-3867 

446-6969 

.......... - " of, . Lt>! M'{en~siJ!9. ~lttea,;,~1I Stacy Mille.r at 375-4481 
~ - ~~-- ". -

... j - . iW 
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Nurse acclaimed for excellence 
Successfully serving many cal Nursing Excellence Award. 

roles recently earned LCdr. Mau· This annual recognition is spon· 
reen A. Kusnierek the distinction sored by the Association of MiIi· 
of being nominated for the aini· tary Surgeons of the United 

IN RESPECT AND ADMIRATION - LCdr. Richard 
TltI, offlcer-In-charge, Naval Weapons Center 
Branch Medical Clinic, hands LCdr. Maureen 
Kusnlerek, senior nurse and assistant officer in 
charge, a letter from Capt. Fred Sanford, com
manding officer, Naval ·Hospltal Long Beach, 
congratulating her for being nominated for the 
Clinical Nursing Excellence Award. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Slates (AMSUS). 
The nominee currently serves 

as senior nurse and assistant offi· 
cer in charge of Ihe Naval Hospi. 
tal Long Beach Branch Medical 
Clinic, Naval Weapons Center. 
She was nominated for the award 
by LCdr. Richard TIti, officer·in· 
charge, Branch Medical Clinic. 

"LCdr. Kusnierek projects an 
image of professional confidence 
in all her clinical duties," stated 
LCdr. TIti. "Her clinical acumen 
and service are instrumental to 
the accomplishment of both the 
clinic's and Navy medicine's mis· 
sions. She continues her profes· 
sional development in her gradu· 
ate nursing specialities and shares 
her skills with staff members. She 
is most strongly recommended 
for AMSUS recognition by her 
selection for this coveted nursing 
award" 

Educated to the master's level 
in matemal-child health care and 
having held a broad speclrum of 
clinical assignments, LCdr. Kus· 
nierek is well· versed in family 
(Colllinued 011 Page 4) 

Vampire's expertise vital to mission . 
"I'm proud to he pan of the 

indispensable team continually 
contributing to test and evaluation 
efforts. What we do here at VX-5 
has considerable impact on the 
Navy and Marine Corps not only 
today, but for years to come," 
reflected Sergeant David Lee 
Robinson, USMC. 

Constant portrayal of out
standing professionalism, initia· 
tive, and dedication to duty, sepa
rated Robinson from his peers at 
Air Test and Evaluation Squadron 
Five (VX·5). Robinson received 
his first distinguished Navy 
Achievement Medal from the 
Secretary of the Navy for his spe
cial achievements as an AH·1 
Electronics Technician. He was 
commended for displaying 
unswerving performance during 
the period of March 1 to Jtme 30, 
1990. 

Capt. Raymond A. Kellett, pre· 
sented Robinson with the citation 
letter and medal at a recent quar
ters assembly. Robinson has been 
stationed at VX·5 since Decem· 
her of 1988. "This is great Marine 
duty," said . the noncommissioned 
officer, "we are exposed to so 
many different types of aircraft 
and Ihe projects going on here are 
exciting. 1I's a great learning 
environment. " 

Robinson finds the combina· 

tion of worle:, family and school a 
constant challenge. He attends 
Cerro Coso Community College 
in his spare time and would ulti· 
mately like to obtain a degree in 
psychology. His wife, Janet, and 
children, Teresa, Elizabeth and 
David provide the family suppon 
necessary for a career oriented 
service member. Robinson has 
been in the Marine Corps for ten 
years and plans to go for another 
ten more. 

Seabee earns medal 
Professional achievements 

while serving as assistant officer 
in charge and leading chief petty 
offICer for Reserve Naval Mobile 
Construction Battalion·17, 
Detachment 0217 from Oct. 1, 
1988 to Dec. 31, 1989, brought 
honors to MSC Robert Louis 
Voigt He was awarded the Navy 
Achievement Medal recenUy. Lt. 
Michael Ponuesi, the detachmen
t's former officer·in-charge, pre· 
sented the medal to the reserve 
Seabee during a weekend drill at 
the Naval Weapons Center. 

According to the citation 
accompanying the medal, "Chief 
Voigt consistenU y performed his 
demanding duties in an exem· 
plary and highly professional 
manner. Displaying exceptional 
management and organizational 
skill and resourcefulness, he 
maintained his unit at a high level 
of readiness and productivity, sig· 
nificantly aiding the overall 
readiness of JIle battalion." 

Last year, noted the citation, 
Chief Voigt organized all aspects 
of a tw.rday military block uain· 
ing evolution, including trans· 
portation, berthing and messing 
for more than 140 reserve per
sonnel from four states. 

reports were accurate and timely, 
Chief Voigt's leadership resulted 
in growth of the detachment by 
60 percent and achieved a 100 
percent retention rate. 

In 1989, the leading chief 
petty offICer was named "CPO of 
the Year" for the Navy & Marine 
Corps Reserve Center in Bakers
field. 

"His example of diligence and 
dedication is an inspiration 10 his 
subordinates, other chief petty 
officers and to the offICers of the 
battalion," read the citation. 

During his civilian hours, 
Voigt·is a lieutenant on crash res· 
cue for the Naval Weapons Cen· 
ter Fire Division, Safety and 
Security Depanmenl He and his 
wife, Barbara, have two children, 
Robbie and Geoff. 

HARD WORK PAYS 
OFF -- Lt. Michael 

The young sergeant's technical 
expertise was instrumental in 
redesigning and modifying a Test 
Instrumentation Wing Station 
Video Recording Pod. · "He 
resolved numerous technical 
problems associated with the 
audi(y'video interface of the AH-1 
aircraft significanUy enhancing 
the squadron's capability '.0 eval
uate forward ftring ordnance for 
Chief of Naval Operations direct· 
ed projects," stated the citation 
letter. 

The chief petty officer was 
credited with identifying, orga· 
nizing and managing a wide 
range of projects at the Naval 
Weapons Center. According to 
the letter nominating Chief Voigt 
for the medal, these projects 
resulted in a needed service 
and/or product to the U.S. Navy 

Kellett, VX-S CO, shakes Sergent David Lee r as well as providing necessary 
. Portuesl, pins the Navy 
Achievement Medal on 
Chief Mess Specialist 
Robert L Voigt. VX·5's Commanding Officer, 

L 

Robinson's hand after pinning on his first Navy I training and development for 

Achievement Medal. The Marine was praised for I Occupational Field 13 personnel. 
his technical expertise. Photo by PH3 !'lOb Foster . In addition to ensuring all 
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It's Never Too Late to Say 
Thanks 

In the Bible, there is a won
derful sUlly about the day Jesus 
saw ten lepers standing near the 
entrance III a liule village. The 
lepers, recognizing him as the 
bealer who could help them, 
cried oul, "Jesus, A:aster, have 
mercy on us." 

Jesus often did things in 
unpredictable ways. Instea!! of 
saying, "all right, be healed of 
your disease," He told the lepers 
to go and show themselves to the 
priests. The lepers dutifully 
obeyed, and as they walked 
toward the temple, they noticed 
something happening. Their skin, 
which bad been deformed and 
blighted, was clearing. Hands and 
feet were being restored. It is not 
difficult III iJn&&ine how they fell 
They must have been exuberant 
and anxious to tell their families 
as well as the priests. 

When one of the lepers, a 
Samaritan, realized what hap-

.' George's wife Trudy asked. 

pened, he ran bacle and fell on his 
face before Jesus and gave thanks 
to God. Jesus looked at the man 
and asked, "were not ten 
cleansed? Where are the nine? 
Was no one found to return and 
give praise to God except this 
foreigner?" Then Jesus said, "rise 
and go your way; your faith has 
made you weU" (Luke 17:11-19). 

I often wonder what would 
have happened to the other nine 
lepers if they had talcen the time 
to say thanks. How different 
would their lives have been? I 
know how my life has been 
affected by gratitude. It is similar 
to a Story told by Arthur Calian
dro about a family from Belmore, 
Long Island, who were viSiting 
England. 

While they were near the town 
of Chester, George began to remi
nisce about his war experiences 
there in 1944. He remembered 
with great nostalgia a Mrs. Bar-
rington. 

"Who is Mrs. Barrington?" 

"She was the owner of the Red 
Lion Pub ," George said. "Mrs. 
Barrington was very good to me. 
She fed me when I had nothing to 
eal She gave me a place to stay 
when I had none. She was like a 
mother to me. The night before I 
shipped off to battle in France, 
she gave me a big hug. Later, I 
found that she slipped a five
pound note in my pockel" 

Trudy and George decided to 
extend their trip and try to find 
Mrs. Barrington. George called 
the telephone operator, but there 
was no Barrington listed in the 
directory. Then George asked if 
the Red Lion Pub still existed, 
explaining who he was and that 
be wanted to find Mrs. Barring
ton to thank her for being so kind 
to him during the war. 

"By royal decree no pub ever 
goes out of existence in Eng
land," the operator said as she 
gave him the number. "You're the 
first Yank I know who has come 
back to say thank you to some
body." 

George called the Red Lion 
Pub. A young woman answered 
the phone. "Barrington, did you 
say? Seems like I remember 

Tribute paid to nurse's abilities 
(Continued/rom Page 3) 
counseling and planning, obstetrics, gynecology, nutrition and quality assurance specialties, said LCdr. Titi . 

Her duties at the Branch Medical Clinic include leading a 60 member staff comprised of military and 
civilian personnel, serving as resident expen on dietary and family planning mauers, and arranging for and 
assisting the clinic's visiting reserve gynecologist. In addition, she serves on numerous clinical and admin
istrative collateral commiuees. 

As the clinic's Family Advocacy representative, LCdr. Kusnierek provides initial assessment and inter
vention for dysfunctional families in the area. 

In his letter of nomination, LCdr. Titi nOled the senior nurse has develope!! and managed the clinic's 
medical and military libraries to benefit the entire stafT and serves as coordinato~ and advocate in the Man
agement of Pregnant Servicewomen Program. LCdr. Kusnierelc was instrumental in starting a Single Par
ents' Support Group at China Lake to address concerns of single parents in the area. 

As quality assurance chairman for the clinic, LCdr. Kusnierek's detailed monitoring has measurably 
improved patient care, noted LCdr. Titi . She has also improved training opponunities for both physicians 
and corpsmen with conferences, in service training and Emergency Medical Training (EMT) courses, he 
added. 

Capt. Fred G. Sanford, commanding officer, Naval Hospital, Long Beach, noted, "You are to be congrat
ulated for your nomination for the Clinical Nursing Excellence Award ... Your nomination is a tribute to 
your outstanding performance and contributions. It is officers of your calibre who make this command what 
it is." 

Qedicated Service .personnel receive 
special Naval Aircrew Certificates 

AviatiGI Machinist's Mate Third Class Robert L. 
Burrows and Aviation Electronic Technician Gre
gory s_ Vaughn received their Naval Aircrew Des
ignation catif1C8leS from Capt. Gene Allen, NWCs 
Chief Staff Officer, at a recent awards ceremony. 

"This certifteate carries the special recognition 
of your dedicated service as a Naval Aircrewman. 
Your contributions to the Naval Service shall con
tinue to be of sustained benefit for many years to 
come," noted the document. 

According to AD3 Burrows, the designation 

allows him and ATAN Vaughn to assist pilots in 
completion of their missions. "For example, both 
Vaughn and J are assigned to the Helo Shop at the 
airfield," said the third class petty officer: "If we 
were called out on a mission, we would be able to 
help the helo pilot with his search and rescue mis
sion, whether by rapellingilown to a victim or help
ing the pilot search for a downed plane,' 

AD3 Burrows bas been in the Navy for five and 
a balf years, while ATAN Vaughn is a Navy new
comer, having been in for only one year. 

someone by that name. Oh, yes, I 
do remember now, but I don't 
len ow where she is. I'll asle the 
colonel," the woman said. 

In a few moments George 
heard a man's voice. "Barrington. 
Why I believe she lives with her 
daughter somewhere nearby. 
Can' t remember which town, 
though." 

George did not give up. He 
began to call police stations in 
nearby towns. At one station, he 
spoke with a Constable Jones, 
who after much searching, found 
Mrs. Barrington. Since Mrs. Bar
rington did not have a phone, 
Constable Jones waited until he 
was ofT duty and rode his bicycle 
five miles to tell her about the 
soldier who had come back. 

A meeting was arranged in the 
lobby of a small hotel and the 
next day George, Trudy and their 
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two children met Mrs. Barring
ton, now a tiny silver-haired lady. 
As George and Mrs. Barrington 
embraced, Trudy looleed around 
the lobby. People were blowing 
their noses and trying to hide 
tears behind newspapers. Every
one knew about George and Mrs. 
Barrington. It was a big event for 
the whole town. 

When they were ready to 
leave, George hugged Mrs. Bar
rington again, this time slipping a 
five-dollar bill into her pockel 
"I'U be back to see you again," he 
said. 

"No, George," she said. "We'U 
never see each other again. But 
thank you for coming back. This 
has completed my life." 

Tell somebody today how 
much you appreciate him or her. 
It's never toO late to say thanks. 

By Lt. Gerald L. GO(JdIll~ 

...:..~ S -.......... ee •• 2tCe. 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday at 1006 Blandy) 

Roman CathOlic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 

8:00 a.m. 
!0:30a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12 (noon) 

9:00a.m. 
11 :35 a.m. 

Confessions Weedays By appointment 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewish 
(NWC eXl2851) 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday at 1004 Blandy) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday at 1004 Blandy) 9:00 a.m.-12 noon 

a..plain s. A. Casnn .... , LCDR, CHC. USN 
a..plain G. L Goodman, LT. CHC, USNR 

Andy Busch, Stud..,. Rabbi 
Hearing Impain:d Equipment, Nursery Available 

Phone NWC exL 3506, 2m, 2873 

·So Comfortable Your 
Guests Will Never Leaven 

29 Styles to Choose From - All on Sale 

****************** .,...,..., ....... 

10 Year 
Warranty 

All Tables on Sale 

Home of Quality Oak 
Furniture & Fine Gifts 

375-2625 

Most sizes in stock HUTCHES 
REDUCED SALE THRU DECEMBER 1st 

Free Delivery 

Layaways 
Tues.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

414 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 



Class focuses on building skills for 
experienced supervisors, managers 

Style_tries: Bulldbla SIllUs .. Leadenblp aDd 
Team meed: (I' hours) 

onolyzing .trengths and.limitations. 
Negotiation. Coaching and Conflict MlIlageroene 

De.e1oping s!rltegi .. fer dealing with people of simillr 
ond different style lendencies -- skill de.elopment ex..-
cises for creating siruational change. 

JaD. 30-31, WtdD.scIay-Tba""ay, 0800-1630, 
TralDIng c. ...... By Bob Burgee. 

Intended Audience: Experienced supervisors and 
manag .... . Elements of Teamwork: Examing leam criteria. 

defining lead..-ship roles ond defming function of :he 
participlllt as a IeOm member ond channel for communi
cation. 

Scope: Provide the participants with objective. 
defmiti.e f_ on :heir ptrsonoI .tyle from ihr .. 
peupecbVea; • we see ourselves, u we believe ochen 
... us and • ocbon do _ us. Expond :he poniciponls' 
undentmdiDa of :he styles of oih<n !lid :heir co,uribu
tion '" :he oqlllizolion. Define :he IImlg1hs and limita
tions of eoch style in .hlring information. .. Uing objec
ti .... problem IOlving. int1uencins and directing. mea
suring ond conbOlling •• :rucruring time, plonning and 
prioritizing. decision making. delegllina ond monsging 
confiicl Pronue :he producti.e use of staff strenglhs. 
boIh indi.iduaIIy and as a 1eOm. 

Training Moteriols: Each participont recei.es a Style
melricJ profile pocket before :he seminar. This packet is 
used to cenente the three profiles me participant 
receives in the seminar. It contains the personal style 
inventories that the participant compiles and me five 
inventories that the participant gives to others to be com
pleled ond returned '" Burg .. AssocialeS in :he postage
paid en.elope pro.ided in :he packet. In addition, :he 
participlllt recei.es a ISO-page study guide. This guide 
contains 011 :he relevant prome maleriol; units on team
work. motivation and process intervention; and the exer
cises used during the course to develop and internalize 
:he concepts and disco.eries. 

Seminu Apuda:f Personal. team md organization 
effectiveness. How style differences become confused 
with competence issues - :he imponance of description 
versus evaluation -- discussion of the implications of 
pcrsonaI style on Ieodership and perfomwx:e. Note: Bu.rue cOline JM11kipalttS ",rut co""'"" 

tM slJlntdri<. ""Jik beJon do. u...uuu, t •• 11.l1li
w.. __ be IIIIM,«l "'. 

Personol Style Prom .. : Examining :he results of the 
personol style inventory, interpreting :he feedbock, com
poring :he "audience" r .. ults with p<nonol estimales ond Deadline: December 5. 

Thrift Savings Plan open season starts 
Open season for enrollment or 

change in election in me Thrift Sav
ings Plan (fSP) has started and c1os· 
.. Jan. 31. Pamphlets ha.e been dis
tribuled 10 all employees. 

TSP pro.ides employees with an 
opportuniy to save money on a tax
deferred basis to supplement annuity 
benefits from :he FERS Basic Beno
fit Plan and Social Security; or 
CSRS, if applicable. II is similar 10 a 
savings pion which is widely used in 
:he privllte _, call "40I-K." 

Because of :he advllltages in par
ticipation in the TSP program. 
employees are encouraged '" consid
..- enrollmenL Tbe flnt advantage is 
conttibutions ue tax-deferred. For 
FERS employees. another great 
advantage is :he go.ernment will put 

in motching funds up '" fi.e percent 
of your basic pay. The greatest 
advantage, of course, is by participa
tion in :he TSP prognm, :he IIlIIlIity 
you receive when you retire will be 
increased -- the amount of the 
incruse could be. much as 17 per
c..-\I by contributing only Ii.e percent 
of your basic pay. 

Tbe TSP is :he thiJd tier of FERS 
ond a very imporllllt part of. future 
rmancial security. The government 
contributes one percent, whether or 

Report change 
of addresses 

If you have not advised the 
Payroll OffICe of a new or differ
ent mailing address, you may not 
receive some important TSP 
material. 

If·you have moved or changed 
your mailing address, you should 
notify the Payroll Office immedi
ately. 

not the emplyee participates . 
Employees may contribute as linle as 
one percent or a fi.xed dollar amount 
under one percent, or a greater 
amount up to 10 percent of basic pay. 
1be government will put in malChing 
funds from one to four percent, 
depending on the amount of employ
ee contributions. or up to a total of 
five percent. 

Beginning in January 1991, FERS 
employees will be permiued 10 0110-
CIte 011 or any portion of furure con
tributions 10 soy of :he TSP In.est
ment Funds -- this includes agency 
conttibutions as well as their own. 
Previous elections made by FERS 
participonts will be in.oIid if 0I1oca
tions were made to the C and/or F 
funds. Tberefore, FERS participonts 
who an: currently investing in :he C 

and/or F funds must submit a new 
TSP-I so that their contributions will 
be allocaled to the proper funds; oth
erwise, payroll will be required to 
direct your contributions to the G 
Fund. 

CSRS employees may contribute 
up to five percent of basic pay, but 
the goverrunent does IIDI contribute 
soy matching funds . Keep in mind 
contributions are lu-deferred. Effec
ti.e January 1991, CSRS employees 
will be pennined to invest in any of 
the funds (0, C or F). In the past, 
they could only in.est in the 0 Fund. 

Employees who want to enroll or 
change their CUITenl election should 
contact their PMA during open su
SOD. For further information, can 
your PMA or John Powers at NWC 
eXl2592. 

CABLE 
PRICES 

TO HIGH? 
TRY 

MOJA VE SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS 

SALES SERVICE REPAIR 
100% FINIANCING AVIALABLE 

CALL FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION 
1009 N. STRECKER ST. RIDGECREST, CA 93555 

(619) 377-5966 
BUREAU or ELECTRONIC AND APPUANCE REPAIR IE 2MJ-4 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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Employees live, wor~ 
near the Mediterranean 
(Colllilj • .tJfro". Par.18) 

CAI'J sci.,.ti.t (4i,u'o,.t.), 
NATO ,rtul. A6, vacaru in summer 
1991. 

~ties: Conducts anti-submarine 
warfare (ASW) either as III indi.idu
al scientist working essentially on 
his/her own or as the leader of a 
small team. Pro.ides scientific advice 
ond consultaticn '" :he directorlte. 

CAkJ, 5..,.t .... R .... ,.A DM-
11011, NATO ,rtule A6, vacant in 
summer 1991. 

Duties: Manages the division. 
including direction, control and <OOr

dinaticn of its groups and :he effec
tive integration of their programs. 
Provides advice ond assistance '" :he 
director in managing the Center. 
including policy formulation, finan
cial management. formulation and 
execution of the scientific progrun 
and the selection, development and 
evaluation of personnel. 

Sell",' prillcipal ,cillllW (lleatl 
0/ Ope,otiDII,,1 R~".rc' Oro_,), 
5,,,,," RuetUc/e Di.,"",II, NATO 
,roth AS, .acant in October 1991. 

Duties: Directs, controls ond coor
dinates activities of the ~ational 
Research Group in implc:me~ting the 
scientific program of the Center. 

Prilfcipal sd~ntist, Long R"lfge 
5011'" Gro"p, Syst~"'s R~se",d. 
Diri,sioll, NATO grtUU A4, vacant in 

Fall 1991. 
Duties: The Long Range Sonar 

Group carries out theoretical and 
experimental investigations, includ
ing sea-going trials. of new long 
range son .. syS1em concepts in order 
to establish teclmical feasibility for 
possible national de.e10pr0enl 

Sellior ,de",i" (."/,,,,"1 10 
tlin<tlH'tlU), NATO ".. M, .acant 
in Foil 1991. 

Duties: Provides direct scientific 
staff support '" :he Center manage
ment in planning and progrmuning 
the activities of the CenJer and serves 
as liaison with the Scientific Com
mittee on National Representatives 
(SCNR) ond SAClANT staff. 

Ho .. aDd wb.r. to apply: To 
request informail<ln on pay arKI/er :he 
knowledge, skills and abilities be 
mailed '" you, please coil NWC ext. 
2265. Blank application forms, a 
copy of :he position descriptiorL and 
information on pay, aIIowmces, ben
efits and other emolwnents may be 
obtained in Room 100 of the Hwnan 
Resources Department, NAVWPN
CEN, 50S Blondy at Knox s!reets. 

Applications (SF-I7I) should be 
mailed '" :he Ci.i1ian Personnel offi
cer, SACLANT Undersea Research 
Center, Viale San Bartolomeo 400. 
19026 San Bartolomeo (La Spezia), 
Italy, to be recei.ed NLT Dec. 31. 

Center for Practical Psychology 
• Psychology 
• Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
• Stress Management 
• Marriage Counseling 
• Adolescents 
• Psychological Testing 

By Appointment 
Adults, Adolescents, Children, Group 

(619) 375-1206 
722 N. Norma - Ste. C 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Texas Instruments 

microLaser 
the affordable PostScript printer 

Introducing Texas Instnnnents new microLaser with both the 
Adobe PostScript language and UP 
Laser Jet Series II emulation. The 
microLaser is compact (only 13.4"w 
x I42"d x 10.9"h), does 6ppm 
(I6ppm avail.), & fast-to-print (much 
faster than the HP LaserJet with any 
PostScript we've seen). You can get 
the non-PostScript microLaser & you 
can add PostScript or AppleTalk 
later (in about 5 minutes). The 
microLaser has 8 resident fonts & the PostScript microLasers 
have 17 or 35 resident fonts. Even operation is economical: 

. .... The under-$50 toner prints 3000 pages. 
TEXAS "'V microLaser Sale 

INSTRUMENTS non-PostScript $1295 

PERSONAL COMPUTING 
PROOUCTS 

PostScript PSI7 1695 
PostScript PS35 2095 

AppleTaIk: interface 99 

Computer Store 
15/ B,d , .II" 'I. ' -o - '-~~ lJualily. IC!Ticc. pricc 
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MI PI: Ways to do business better brings recognition ~or top ideas 
Fourteen China Lakers were 

recently recognized by Capt. 
Douglas W. Cook, NWC Com
mander, for their innovative ideas 
submitted to the Model Installa
tion Program Office. In all, 16 
Model Installation Program Ini
tiatives (MIPIs) were approved aI 
local level, resulting in a MIPI 
cap and coffee mug to originatIn. 

No. 67 - Non-availability cer
tillcation 011 trav.1 orders. Orig
inated by Don Kappelman, 
Weapons Analysis Branch, 
Weapon Systems Analysis Divi
sion, Attack Weapons Depart
ment, this MIPI eliminates the 
requirement for OIl-site certifica
tion on non-availability of 
BOQIBEQs and will be imple
mented Navy wide. 

No. 159 - Deadlines for sub
mission or tim.cards. Beverley 
Wood, Engineering Department, 
has recommended changing the 
time for submission of timecards 
from before time is worlced until 
after time is worked. While the 
concept has been approved, ways 
to implement the idea are still 
being discussed. 

No. 264 - Time in grade 
requirements for rU'e protection 
and prevention series. Lee 
O'Laughlin, the Naval Weapons 
Center Fire Division's fire chief, 
requested a waiver to allow man
agement to detennine when there 
has been significant training in 
airfield operations to warrant pr0-

motion to the GS-5 level. The 
action on this MIPI is pending at 
a higher level. 

No. 722 - Decreas. pap.r
worlt, tim. & confusion in 
Time, Leav. and Pay Manual 
Also submitted by O'Laughlin, 
this MIPI eliminates the require
ment to send sick leave chits to 
Payroll since timecards already 

provide this information. 
No. 377 - Doors inside tbe 

Micbelson Laboratory. Victoria 
Jaeger, Weapons Concept Branch, 
Weapon Systems Analysis Divi
sion, recommendation to replace 
doors in Michelson Lab with 
swinging doors will be imple
mented when money is available. 

No. 542 - Road divid.r. 
Jaeger also suggested replacing 
the divided striping with a small 
raised divider on East Inyokern 
Road. This cost was included in 
Public Works' 1991 FES Plan. 

No. 395 - D.I.gation of 
Authority to issue licenses, ptr
mits and agrttm.nts. Ken Fre
und, MILCON Branch. Facilities 
Planning Division, Public Works 
Department, asked for a waiver 
allowing local authority to negoti
ate licenses, pennilS and agree
ments that do not exceed five 
years rather than one year. The 
approval of this MIPI will reduce 
time lost waiting for off-site 
approvals, however, approval at 
higher levels is still pending 

No. 422 - Command safety 
walk-through or worltplaces. 
This MIPI, turned in by Tom 
KrilZmire, Occupational Safety. 

. Code 24, resulted in SPAWAR 
changing requirement of annual 
safety walk-through inspections 
by NWC Commander to "periodi
cally" conducted inspections by 
chief staff officer or executive 
olftcer. 

No. 450 - Major contracts 
rmal audit by DCAA. 11:anIcs to 
Kathleen Muhlhausen, R&D 
Budget Branch, Budget and 
Resource Analysis Division, 
Code 28, NWC's in-house cost 
accounting process will be 
streamlined and NWC will auto
mate control of audit cases and 
have closer contact with OCAA. 

Come in and see 
our large selection 

of cookbooks 
* Holiday * Frugal Gourmet 

* Healthy Foods * Microwave 

Order that special 
Holiday book now! 

The Book Store [:EJ 
216 Balsam 375-2358 

........ _-----_ .... - ~ 

No. 460 - Cbecklists ror com
plex NAVWPNCENINST. This 
MIPI, supplied by Eric Smith, 
Fleet Support Branch, Recovery 
Systems Division, Aerosystems 
Department, enhances accuracy 
and reduces costs of completing 
complex document paclcages. 

No. 473 - Transf.r of com
ptDSatory tim. to other .mploy
ttS. Diane Pinney, AV-SB Avion
ics & Weapons Integration 
Branch, Systems Integration and 
Evaluation Division, Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department, 
requested a change to Public Law 
allowing employees to donate 
comp time as well as annual leave 
to approved recipients in the 
Leave Donor Program. While 

approved a~ local level, it has Engineering Division, Engineer
been disapproved aI higher levels. ing Department, would authorize 

No. 519 " Traiaing ror NAF the awarding of a portion of Is 
employees, Pat Baczkiewicz, and Bs throughout the perfor
Human Resources Development n:ance year. 
Division, Human Resources No. 583 " Computerized 
Department, caused the regula- range log c:becIt"in.nd cbeclt
tions to be re-evaluated with the DIlL SubmiUed by Cynthia Loren
decision being made that training, zen, Radar Cross Section Range 
if direcUy in suppon of NWC's Office, Code 62, will be imple
mission, may be auended by NAF mented when NWCs communi
employees and paid for by appro- cations network is revised. 
priaIed funds. No. S96 - Re-use of aDalog 

No. S57 - FMA signature or tap.s. Suggested by Darren 
stubs under $2500. A MIPI by Smith, A-6 Branch, Systems 
Donna Pettit, Code 24, eased and Engineering Division, Aircraft 
expedited stub processing. Weapons integration DeparUnent, 

No. 582 - Demo project pay- this MIPI has been approved and 
out schedule - Skip Gorman, will reduce material costs by 
Micro Systems Branch, Systems recycling flight test data 

.,,---

MIPI RECOGNmON-Capt. Douglas W. Cook, NWC Commander, commend
ed the many Ideas for how to accomplish the Center's mission more effi
ciently through the Model Installation Program. The China Lakers pictured 
are the latest to have Model Installation Program Initiatives approved. 

TRAVEL DISCOUNTS 
FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY 

AiRliNE TICKETS ' CRUISES' SENIOR CITIZEN RATES ' MllITArN FARES' AARP • AAA 
INTERNATIONAL TICKETS. VACATION PACKAGES' WEEKEND GETAWAYS' RAIL 

CAR RENTALS ' HOTEL RESERVATIONS ' GROUP TRAVEL' BUSINESS TRAVEL 

SPECIALISTS IN PLEASURE, GROUP AND BUSINESS TRAVEl 

RIDGECREST TRAVEL 
OPEN MON-FRI 

9-6 
SAT 10- 2 371.1020 ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

ALSO OFFERING 24 HR EMERGENCY TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 
121 BALSAM. RIDGECREST 
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Spoll8Oreci BI/: PC Lab, C. 

An Apple a day._ 
Well, I fmally had a filst hand look at the new "Iow-rost" Macin

tosh computm. And, fm impressed. Apple had to go through some 
serious engineering changes as well as some give-and-take to get the 
ccst down and still deliver a good producL 

Of the Ihne new computers, only the Mac Classic retains the origi
nal integnJed 9" video design. While the Classic has the performance 
of the SE, it does lack the internal expansion port found on the SE!30. 
As an CIItry level Mac, Ibis is an excellent value for those who use 
word procesring, spreadsbeet, mail, and other basi,c applications. 

The Mac LC is a !bin new design !hat filIs a niche between the 
Integnded Classic design and the Mac n series. The LC comes with 
built in color and video, Apple SuperDrive, sound in/Out and a single 
internal expansioo port. WhiIc the video comes built into the LC, it 
can he upgraded on the moIber board to support more than the Apple 
12" and 13" monitors. The internal expulSion slot will accommodate 
the Apple Ethernet card, the new Apple ne card, and othen. The 
Apple ne card enables you to run the multitude of applications !hat 
are available for the ne. This one's sure to be a hit with people look
ing for a computer for home use. 

The Mac llsj is another sleek machine as compared to the other 
Mac 11 computers. The lower overall height of the machine is the 
result of placing the adapter card. sold separately, in a position to hold 
a NuBus or 030 Direct Slot card horizontally. As a member of the 11 
series, the Mac Iisi has the capability to run A/UX, which is the Apple 
implementation of AT&T UNIX. 

While it is obvious that Apple cut down the number of expansion 
slotS in these new computeIS to cut ccsts, a new feature found on the 
LC and IIsi is sound in/ouL Previous Macs have had the capability to 
provide sound output, but not record sound inpuL Now you can 
record your own sounds and edit them as well Slay tuned to Compu-

.. Chatter next week for a complete rundown on the new sound in/out 
capability. By Bob Beane 

For Advertising Rates, Call Stacy Miller at 375-4481 

WE'RE UP TO THE ANTLERS IN 
HAPPY HOLIDAY 

BUYS! 
Santa's Art 

Shop is 
coming!! 

December 
1st & 2nd 

at the 

Fairgrounds 
. Over 200 artists and 

crafts people. 
See You There! 

Offer 
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Secretary of Defense 
Thanksgiving Message 
To the Men and Women 
Of the Armed Forces 

J ust like the Pilgrims at Plymouth Colony, we use Thanks
giving Day to reflect on our bleSSings and give thanks 

for all we have, as individuals,. families, and as a nation. 

In the time that has passed since that first Thanksgiving 
in 1621, our nation, too, has survived difficulties. And we 
still face clear threats to those freedoms which the Pilgrims 
set about to find in a New World. 

Today, many of you among the men and women of our 
Armed Forces stand at the forefront against aggression in 
the Middle East. With your vigilance and dedication, you are 
our nation's strength. Because of your professionalism and 
patriotism, our nation inspires freedom-loving people 
everywhere. 

Whether you are in the Persian Gulf or on duty elsewhere 
away from your families this Thanksgiving, I offer special 
recognition and thanks for your sacrifice. 

To all of you in uniform, your families, and to Department 
of Defense civilians who serve a vital role, I offer my per
sonal best wishes for a happy Thanksgiving. 

f/~rL/ 
DiCk~eyl' 

Secretary of Defense 

Expire. 
11125190 50% OFF Over 1600 

Centers 
Inl8mationally 

For NUTRI/SYSTEM® Services 
901 N. Heritage Dr. 

446-6888 

DESERT COUNSELING CLINIC 
COMPREHENSIVE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
for CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS and ADULTS 

Most insurances accepted. A locally owned 
non-profit corp. Serving Ridgecrest for 40 yean. 

375-9781 
Ridgecrest, CA 
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You Give Your B~ anti We Give Ours to Youl 

Giving our best to you means adding value to your 
health care dollar. Consider the benefits, features 
and low rates o f the Mail Handlers Benefit Plan 
High Option for 1991. When you do, you' ll call Mail 
Handlers your MVP .. .Your "More Yalue elan!" 

More Low Rates ... 
For 1991, the Mail Handlers Benefit Plan continues 
to be one of the lowest-priced plans available to 
Federal and Postal Employees. We give you the low 
rates that allow you to keep more of your paycheck. 
Plus, with the Mail Handlers Benefit Plan, there are 
no large annual deductibles for surgical and other 
medical benefits. That's more real value for you! 

More Benefit Improvements .. _ 
For 1991, the Mail Handlers Benefit Plan has 
increased High Option benefits again! There's a 
7.5% benefit increase for covered doctors ' office 
visits and hospital viSits, surgery, X-rays and lab 
tests. Materniry benefits have increased 60%! 

More Freedom of Choice ... 
For 1991, the Mail Handlen Benefit Plan continues 
its tradition of giving you the freedom to choose 
your own care providers. Mail Handlers lets you 
decide which doctors, dentists and hospitals to use. 

AFFORDABLE HIGH OPTION RATES 
These rates do na appJy to all enrollees. II you are in a special 
enrollment Gltegory, please refer to)O.lr special Enrollment 
lnfonnation Guide and Plan GJmparison Olart or COIllaa the 
agency which maintains )QUI' health benefits enrollment. 

Low Rates for Federal Employ_s 
Self Only Self and Family 

$14.66 $32.67 
biweekly biweekly 

Low Rates for Postal Employ_s 
Self Only Self and Family 

$3.66 $8.17 
biweekly biweekly 

It All Adds Up to More Real Value for You! 
Consider How the Mail Handlers Benefit Plan Gives 
You More Value for 1991 : 

HIGH OPTION BENEFIT HIGHLIGHTS 
• 7.5% Benefit Increase for Covered 

Doctors' Visits 

• 7.5% Benefit Increase for Covered Surgery, 
X-rays and lab Tests 

• 60% Benefit Increase for Maternity 

• Hospitalization Coverage 

• Comprehensive Dental Benefits 

• Prescription Drug Program 

• Mental Conditions/ Substance Abuse Coverage 

• CatastrophiC Protection 
• No Large Medical o r Surgical Deductible 

... and much, much more! 

This is a sumrrwy (or brief description) of the fealures of the Mail Handlers Benefit Plan High Optklo. 
Before making a final decision, please read the Pian's Federal brochure ( RI no1). All benefits..-e subject to the definitions, 

limil2tions, and exclusions set fcnh in the Federal brochure. 
" .... .~-

I 
I 
I 
I 

. The Mail Handlers 
Benefit Plan 

Real Value for Real People 
Find out why the Mail Handlers Benefit Plan is 
still one of the most comprehensive and lowest
priced plans available to Federal and Postal 
Employees. For more information, call toll -free, 

1-800-468-2958 
(8am to 8pm EST) 

ot romplete and mail this coupon ... 

----:-------;:21 
D YESI Send me more I 

infiJmutiion on the More Value Plan... I 
The Mail Handlers Benefit- Plan. - I 
Complete thi~ coupon and return to: 

Mail Handlers Benefit Plan 
P.O. Box 8509 

I NAME 

I 

Rockville, MD 20856 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I ADDRESS 

I em 
I 
LSfAIT _______ :: ____ ...1 
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Long-term assignments available Work near the 
Mediterranean 

(CtHUiII • ..I fro. P",017) 
military deportments, other compo
nents of OUSD and various contrac
mrs. This position i. open 10 DP4 
I .. elonly. 

For more infonnalion, contact for· 
mer incumbents Paul Coughlin. Code 
39B3, NWC ext. 3331; and lim 
Irvine, Code 3601, NWC ext. 3441; 
or present incumbent. Bill Stratton. 
AV 227-8183. 

Tecbolon ./loJ,II, Office of 
til. Cllief of NoWJl Op.rtlliollS (OP-
911): Participant will be assigned a 
variety of duties planned 10 broaden 
perspeetive of Navy and DoD lech
nology assessment, development and 
transition. This includes exposure 10 

technology base management. strate
gies, defense policies. planning and 
the budgeting process. The partici
pant will be involved in long range 
planning, the Balanced Technology 
Initiative Program and Advanced 
Technology Demonstrations. Partici
pant will have direct interface with 
senior personnel in OSD 
(OUSD(R&AT)), other 000 agen
cies, OPNAV, all SYSCOMS, ONT 
and indusuy. 

Participates in strategic planning 
through activities such as technology 

-base guidance. war games, fleet exer
cise results, etc. In addition. assists in 
managing the execution of high pay
off/high risk R&D projects that sup
port air, surface and subsurface plat
forms in priority warfare areas. 
Includes selection process fo,r new 
fISCal year starts and support of Navy 
proposals in multi agency competi-
tion. 

For more information, contact 
previous incumbent Frank Markarian, 
Code 3205, NWC exL 71JJ6. 

NWCHOlUNE 
Int.gtlly, efIIclency program 

ColI: NWC ell. 3636 (2. hours) 
or col the Inspector General at: 

(800) 522-3451 (toll fiee) 
288-6743 (Autovon) 

(202) 443-{)743 (commerc!oO 

Stoff ossi.,.,.t, Offi .. of tllo 
Clliof of Na.ol Op.,atio/ls (OP 
SOl): Supports the office in develop
ing, reviewing or revising operational 
requirements for all Navy and Marine 
air-launched weapons and ordnance. 
Supports the office in developing and 
managing the Navy and Marine bud
gets used to execute the development. 
production and logistics programs for 
air-launched weapons Uld ordnance. 
Assists in reviewing Government and 
indusnial teclmology base efforts and 
developments and proposed applica
tions of new technologies. Provides 
technical liaison between OPNAV 
and NWC as required. 

The objectives of the assignments 
are to expand the incwnbent's knowl
edge and underSlanding of the Navy's 
PPBS, acquisition system and experi
ence in various areas of new technol
ogy. It will also expand and strength
en the incumbent's knowledge of the 
Navy's organization and how it works 
to defme and procure weapons and 
ordnance systems to meet vuious 
mission phases. 

For more information. contact 
previous incumbent Mike Stringham. 
Code 39B5, NWC exl 2854, or pre
sent incumbent Mike Moroz. AV 
224-2692. 

Budget analyst, SPAWAR 01-6: 
DA-3 or DP-3, Series 501, 506, 510, 
560 or anyone who can meet the X-
118 qualifications for the 500 series 
listed. 

Assists in preparation of guidance 
and instruction to the SPAWAR 

R&D centers for preparation of the 
. NIF budget, reviews and analyzes 
Uld makes recommendations on' NIF 
budget estimates and. justification 
submitted by R&D centers, analyzes 
NIF execution in comparison to me 
NIF budget plan and determines vari
ances from the plan, prepares recom
mendations for remedial action where 
appropriate . Assists in analyzing 
monthly and quarterly financial 
reports. assists in preparing and ana
lyzing the audiovisual. POL and base 
operation support exhibits. ACP bud
get exhibits. 0 00 R&D in-house 
report. internal DNL financial 
reports, etc. 

ParlicipaRt will gain a working 
knowledge of DNL and SPAWAR 
comptroller management policies and 
operations and become familiar with 
SPAWAR R&D centers' assigned 
mission areas. resource capabilities 
and management organizations. 

For more information. contact 
previous incumbent John Praecrua. 
Code 2837, NWC exl. 3536 or pre
sent incumbent Norm Ponder, AV 
332-3426. 

Technical Advisor Positions 
Naval Slrike Warfare CenJer. 

Fallon. Nevada: Tactics develop
ment and analysis. TACTS data anal
ysis. Planning and analysis fot CNO-
080 (major defense suppression exer
cise). Electronic warfare integration. 
Hardware design and development 
and range installation. POM evalua
tion. Broad based weapon experi
ence, knowledge of programmatic 

LAN'S TAILORING 
We Make ALL 

Clothing For Men & Women 
E:rpot Alterations 

Tuxedos - Suits 
Evening & Wedding Cowns 

Monday - Saturday 
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

375-4201 
New Location 

208BaJsam 
Ridgecrest 

issues and ability to defme specific 
technical capability required. Pro
vides technical alternatives and 
develops quantitative technical data 
tO ,substantiate an operational need 
(must not be a salesman for specific 
concepts). A TOP SECRET CLEAR
ANCE IS MANDATORY. 

For more information, contact 
previous incumbent Bob Sutton. 
Code 3522, NWC exl 3080, or pre
sent incumbent Pam Sexton. AV 830-
3823. 

Nat1al Technical llilelUgellce 
C,""r (Off .. o of til. Clli'f of Na.al 
Operations (OP·07)), Suillolld, 
MarylD.ltIl: Provides technical sup
pori (analysis. coordination, recom
mendations) on a variety of issues 
related to U.S. and threat weapons 
systems. Tasks may include. but not 
be limited 10. intelligence analysis. 
system analysis. policy formulation. 
participation in policy and program 
briefmgs. and liaison between TSG 
and other DoD activities. Position 
requires lcnowledge of weapon sys
tems, technologies and applications. 
familiarity with technical issues relat
ing to weapons research. develop
ment and acquisition. TOP SECRET 
CLEARANCE BASED ON A CUR
RENT SBI IS ESSENTIAL. 

For more information. contact 
current incumbent Paul De Ruit~r. 
AV 293-3409. 

Apply by submitting a SF-171 
to Cod. 22 (Jacqul or Saundra, 
Room 202, Bldg_ 2335, NWC oxL 
2434) by Dec. 7. 

Following are five vacancies, 
under the Office of Naval Research 
and the Supreme Allied Comman
der Atlantic (SACLANT), which 
ate part of the Undersea Research 
Center's organization. a combined 
NATO effort. located in La Spezia, 
Italy. The mission of the Center is 
to provide technical advice and 
assistance to SACLANT and 
NATO by conducting scientific 
research pertaining to undersea and 
anti-submarine defense. The tour 
of duty fot these positions is three 
years. with a two-year employee 
initialed extension. The Center is 
staffed with 230 people from all 
the NATO counnies, 50 of which 
are scientific and engineering pro
fessionals; structured to allow its 
scientific personnel the maximwn 
opportunity to perform scientific 
work; and endowed with extensive 
support facilities, including a com
pater facility, library and data 
retrieval system. electronic and 
mechanical fabrication/calibration 
facilities. two research vessels and 
a ship operat ions department. 
English is the official language for 
publications, reports and general 
communication. The equivalent 
grade and pay levels range from 
OM-15 thru 17, S59,216 to 
$90,398 per year. The actual pay is 
made in Italian lire. To request 
information on pay rates be mailed 
10 you, please call NWC exl. 2265. 
(Conlinrud on Po,019) 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier, 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRlCE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

Upgrade to a 486 
i ull new-system ca p a bility ior less 55 

Turn you.' system inlo a 25MHz 486. Upgrading with a new 
motherboard gives you the complete capability of a new system 
for a lot less than a new system's cost. 3-year super warranty, 

25MHz 486 Upgrade $2,195 
• video-RAM & 

system-BIOS relocation 10 
32-bit high-speed RAM 

• separate I/O-bus clock 
• standard-AT bus controller 

subsystem for complete 
compallbility 

• integral math coprocessor 

• holds up 10 16MB on 
motherboard, 

• 1MB installed- generous 
RAM exchange, if needed. 
to move your old RAM 10 
your new system 

• costs even less to upgrade a 
386 system bought from us 

WHY 
SHOULD 
YOU BUY 
WAL·MART 
STOCK 
TODAY? 

, A SIO,OOO Investment In'WaI-Mart stock at year-end 
1979 would have grown to $415,171 by year-end 
1989, a 45% annual total return. Th15 figure does 
not assume reinvestment of dMdends. Ptice per 
share on 11/14/90 was 29.50.' 

, With a 35.8% annual sales growth rate for the past 
decade, Wal-Mart 15 the fastest-growing retaUer In 
the nation. 

, Compound annual total return ofWaI-Mart stock for 
the 1980s was 45% compared to 18% for the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average and 17% for the S&P 500. 

, With stores In only 29 states, we belleve Wal-Mart 
offers e=Uent growth potential. 
Stop by for additlonallnfonnation on Wal-Mart. 

Dennis Murphy 
Local Investment Representative 

619-446-6757 
~ Edward D. Jones & Co.' ----_ .. _----
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SPEDI offers win-win procurement means 
Thinlc about the last stub you 

processed: Three months later 
your order arrived. The cost 10 

the Naval Weapons Center to 
process this single stub, through 
delivery, was more than $150, a 
IoIal of more than $6,000,000 for 
all stubs processed last year. This 
was not a win-win situation; the 
procedure was 100 slow and 100 

costly. 
Times are changing for the 

better. The Center now has the 
flfSt phase of Small Procurement 
Electronic Data Interchange 
(SPEDI) in place. Using SPED!, 
an ordering officer eleclrOttically 
places an order with a contract 
vendor and gets same-day confrr
mation of the order (venus the 50 
days that an average stub used 10 
take to reach the same point). 
SP£D! uses no unique or propri
etary equipmenl When the order
ing officer places the order on the 
SCF VAX network, the order is 
checked electrottically on Center 
then sent electronically to the 
vendor, who collects the order 
and ships the goods. The vendor 
is required to deliver the item 
quickly, usually the next working 
day. Order funds are neither com
mitted nor obligated but are cost
ed only upon receipt at NWC. 
Invoices and numerous other 
required reports are generated 
automatically by the SPEDI soft
ware. 

SP£D! operates under individ
ual vendor contracts. At least 30 
such SP£D! contracts will be in 
place within 5 years covering 
about 70% of the Center's open-

.~::: 

NWCHOlUNE ·i· 

Inlntegl_rtt.ltvy, oftIcIoncy progrMl ..• 
CII: NWC eat. 3ea IMIIoIiR} 

• PRESENTATIONS 
MATERIALS 

• NEWSLmERS 

• BROCHURES 

• DECALS 

• MENUS 

• LOGO DESIGN 

FAST SERVICE 
CALL US ABOUT OUR 

"NEW BUSINESS- PACKAGE 

375-3323 

market small procurements, 
including some services. The ftrllt 
contract, for office supplies, 
requires all orders 10 be delivered 
to NWC receiving wi!hin 24 
hours. That contract was placed 
with a Denver company now 
opening a Ridgecrest facility. 
Future contracts will have similar 
quick-delivery requirements. 

SPEDI contracts are require
ments-type contracts; that is, if an 
item is available through SPED I, 
it must be ordered on SPED!. As 
more contracts are placed, 
bankcard use will drop. SPED! 
will accept purchase up to 
$25,0000 per order (ten times the 
current banlccard limit), is just as 
fast as the banlccard, and involves 
less paperwork. 

Though SPEDI is user friend
ly, even for people with minimal 
computer experience, system 
users need a short familiari12.tion 
and training session to become 
SPEDI ordering officers. Many of 
the Center's bankcard buyers 
hav~ already received this train
ing. If you have any questions 
regarding the program, contact 
Steve Lyda at NWC exl 3231. 

A study team, chartered in 
January 1989 by the Center's Pro
curement Synerteam, won:ed the 
problem from the customer's per
spective, rather than from the top 
down. Several procurement con
cepts were considered and reject
ed becauSe they did IIOl meet the 
Center's diverse needs. Some 
concepts were too complex or 

"~IIS~:'~~::~~~! Walch the NFL game 
IiveonESPN Channel 14at5:00. 

Free Cellular Phone 
Super promotion: When you buy 
a SupersPort SX or 286-based 
VGA portable you get a free 
NovAtel HardPac portable 
telephone plus Pro Bowl 
Sweepstakes & lots more . 
Availab\eonly from your Zenith 
Data Systems Medallion Reseller: 

-~ !~'!!!!C W G~U 
Zenith has just been designated as the 
official pcnooal computer of the NFL. 

Computer Store 
~:,l B,II .... 11ll 3-:'·:'7..J-' 

inappropriate. SPED! evolved 'as 
a simple approach to meet the 
needs of CUSlomers in the Cen
ter's technical and administrative 
base. The Executive Steering 
Group, acting on the recommen-

dations of the study group, gave 
SPEDI the go-ahead. 

On Nov. 5, with the offICe sup
ply contract in place and a cadre 
of trained ordering officers on 
Center, SPED! became the frrst 

major operational total quality 
management initiative. 

SPED! is the first procurement 
initiative of this type by any 
installation in the Department of 
Defense. 

NEW SYSTEM IMPLEMENTED - This special group of Individuals worked to 
get the SPEDI program off the ground. Pictured (front, I to r) Cheryl Villalba, 
Gus Trottman, Harry Stevens, Don French, and Bob Olsen. (Middle, I to r) 
Dianne Campbell, Gloria Kindred, Char Bailey, Kim Phillips, Loren Castro, 
and Greg Edington. (Back, I to r) Mary Thompson, Linda Watkins, Pat John
son, Ethyl Herrera, Leslie O'Neill, Steve Lyda, and Steve Cornet. TID Photo· 

"Sierra" 3·piece ovenware set. 
Includes 3 quart lasagna and 1-1/2 quart 

covered casserole d ish. Value $30. 

'- \ 
Sale $14.97. 

"Easton" covered 
pedestal cake plate. 

Value $30. Sale $14.97. 

"Georgetown" covered 
cheese platter. Value $15. 

Sale $7.47. 

Nowthars a 
touch of glass. 

~ / 
BOSTON STORES 

~ 
AHAHBM 
(71 4) 77&2270 
CAMAFm.lO 
(80S) 482-1625 

Your friendly neighborhood depanment stors with famous brands. 

DIAMOND BAR 
(714)861-5143 
HEMET 
(;' 4)652·2988 

LANCASTER 
(lK>5)94S·S653 
LOMPOC 
(805) 7J6.J!;3 

MISSION VIEJO 
(7' 4) 581-6600 
PlACENTIA 
(71 4)993-4141 

'POMONA 
(7141 593~212 
POWAY 
(619)748·2960 

RIDGECREST 
(619) 375-3567 
AOSSMOOA 
(2'3) 430-HIOI 
(714j 826-,n, 

VICTORVIllE 
(619)241·7667 
WHmlER 
(2'3) 947·2891 
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Innovation, determination brings TO Award for Chuck Pierce 
(COIlliIlU,d/rolll Pag, 1) 

Pierce was nominaled for the award by 
Cap!. Allen who then headed the Aircrafl 
DepartmenL Pierce conceived the idea of 
adapling the A-3B (later redesignated as 
NA-3B) as a generic projecl airaafl for the 
Navy. He did design worlc. ananged for 
fabrication or acquisition of parts. and did 
much of the instaJlation. What be didn'l do 
himself. be assisted others in instaJling. 

"This plane is one of the IasI functional 
bombers. they are in the process of being 
phased out, but by ttansitioning il inoo a 
full tactical ain:rafl where missiles and 
projecl equipment are hidden and less like
ly to be detected by radar makes il an 
extremely effective plane." said Pierce. 

The A-3B had been assigned 10 China 
Lake because of Ihe need 10 support 

parachule lesting. However. there was not 
enough parachule related worlc 10 support 
the aircrafl due 10 il's relatively high oper
ating cos!. Noting many miSSIle/missile 
componenl projecls require similar 
mounts. connections. and data recording. 
Pierce proposed an aircraft layoul general
ly adaptable 10 the needs of a wide variety 
of projecls being undertaken al NWC. 
Pierce commented. "the upgraded airplane 
includes inertial guidance. a color TV 
camera. dala and video recorders. global 
position and satellite systems." 

The conversion process enlailed 
installing a major sel of genenc wiring in 
the aircrafl and a master palCh panel Iha1 
can conneCI any of Ihe six hardware
moun ling slations. allowing a1mosl any 
projecl 10 mount hardware and instrumen-

lation in the nose. tail. cockpit, or bomb 
bay of the aircraf!. Exlensive monilOring 
and recording equipmenl was also 
installed. 

. An A-frame was installed in the air
crafl's nose. allowing illO carry a complete 
missile guidance syslem. This Slicks 
through the nose of the aircrafl and is in an 
environmenl obstructed or panly masked 
as il would be if the missile were on a 
rack under the wing of a Naval tactical jet . 

Presently. the Tacil Rainbow (TR) pr0-

gram is a major user of the NA-3B airaaft 
The NA-3B is flown againsl every TR Iar

gel prior 10 missile launch and is also 
flown on the launch missions 10 correlate 
flighl vehicle performance with Iha1 of the 
seeker mounted on the NA-3/B. "Pierce 
was heavily involved in designing and fab-

rication of a noseframe structural mount 
and adapter 10 secure the TR seeker. and in 
the design and fabrication of supporting 
gear in the aircraft - monitoring. control 
and processing equipment." stated the 
nomination letter. 

The leller went on 10 say. "the cost of 
creating the NA-3B. plus all of the NA-3B 
testing up 10 the presenl lime. is less than 
the cost of one live missile shot in a test 
program." 

Pierce would like Center employees 10 

koow the NA-3B is a fulltacticai aircraft, 
DOl a passenger plane. and is capable of 
flying both high and fast and low and fast 
He is optimistic aboul the future for il's use 
on Center. "The plane is already booked 
with projects for the next two years. now 
that tells you something!" 

Rocketeer deadline today 
Because of Thanksgiving on Thursday. Nov. 22. the NWC Rocke

leer deadline for the submission of slories and photos will be the 
close ofhusiness today (Friday. Nov. (6). 

All articles should be in the hands of the paper's staff before the 
close of business today. Anyone who has a problem meeting this 
deadline is encouraged 10 call the paper al NWC ext 3354 10 see if 
different anangements can be made. 

~IANIS NAn. SALON 
Excellent Professional Nail Care 

Manirure • Pedirure 
. Tip w /China Silk or Aaylic 

Sculptured Nails . Long Curved Nails 

208 Balsam (DownlOwn) 

Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

(619) 375-4201 
Monday-Saturday 

9:00AM - 7:()()PM 

ME AND MY AIRPLANE - Like a proud new father, Chuck Pierce shows off 
his redesigned aircraft, the NA·3B. Originally used for parachute testing, 
the bomber is now a full tactical aircraft able to perform project functions in 
a unique way. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Data Map ~s 7th through 14th 
uOin s Irst _ ... &Q . ~ fn ., 

If you think Data Map just bought their 7th 
through 14th computer systems from us be

~~.- cause they wanted local service, you 
NWCHOTUNE 

"''''''' ..... oarIll.IY' •• _OJ progrom 
CoIl: NWC .... _ (24 houro) 
Of callhe InspeclDr General at: 

(800) 522-3451 (I0Il free) 
~743 (AUIDYOn) 

SAND SIERRA 
Business Machines 

Still Your IBM 
Headquarters 

for Best Prices 
and Service. 
Sales. Service and 

Rentals lor 14 Years. 
ALALVARADO 

' 115 California 
-fH'fofi_1HoXJ.-R~.~'"--

JEWELRY 
OTIING 

by 
Alex Topar 

&: 

Mary Frost 
Graduate Gemologist '--_"'-' 

Before you buy a new watch, acquaint yourself with the 
various kinds available. Mechanical watches are the tradi
tional "wind-up" variety with a mainspring. Automatic or 
self-winding watches wind themselves as you move your 
wrist. Electronic watches are powered by batteries and are 
commonly known as "Quartz" watches; this is because the 
quartz resonates at the precise frequency required for 
timekeeping (known as piezockotric). 
We carryall kinds of fine watches in all price ranges. Let 
us show you our selection. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
L;ll'n 1 I )111' .... PL1/,1 

. might wonder why, when CfA needed 
; f! two 12MHz AT computers for the 

• Paris Air Show, they chose our sys-
tems. Whether it's... . UoIA 

• Comarco's 37th 
• Kerr-MeGee's 9th & 10th 
• CfA's 9th, 10th & 11th 
• Entron's 9th & 10th 
• University of Alaska's 18th 
• IWV Water District's 16th 
• or Quoin's first 2 

they buy our computer systems for the same 
reasons ... 

Sta.te·.~f·the·.Art Systems + Reliability 
Ju:aIil:y + Price + Service 

Computer Store 
2.::,1:.11'-, ' :'-' ::;.-::- ' 4 ;.".->; ..... ~J: ,J/"J(,I 

/ 
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Off-Center pOSitions open for DP-3s and DP-4s with three-five years of experience 
(C.lIliIIaod fro. P",.16) 
and managemenl of resources of the DoD. lncumbent will have 
responsibility. for studies and evaluations rel.1ed to UlCtical war
fare of high nalimal importance and participate in managemenl 
of • ponion of the planning. pogramming and budgeting system 

(PPBS). Nonnal day-Io-day duties include planning. evaluating 
and anoJysis in one or more of the tactical warfare R&:E mis
sion/system areas such IS close air support, battlefield interdic
tim, deep strike, navil strike, defense suppression and air superi
ority. Will also include preparatim or review of defense studies. 

mission/sys'em area lIloJysis. decision coordinating papen. the 
various documents in the DoD PPBS. and statements and 1eSIi
mony to the U.s. Congress. Will work willi vari .... memben of 
the sllff of the OUSD and mainllin liaison willi officials in the 
(COIllill8e4 011 P",.18) 

~~ GIFT WRAP • CONVENIENT PARKING • NEARBY ONE-STOP SHOPPING • FREE GIFT WRAP • CONVENIENT 
«.~ 
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Give Thanks for Savings! -

Save 0/0 off 
on items for 
Women, Men, 
Children & the Home. 

Start your holiday shopping now for great values f.1 great service. 

WOMEN 
ca.hy Daniels relaled knit separa.es. Choose from a 
variety of patterns in tops. skirts and pants. ·Reg. $24.·44. 
Sale 33% off.' 
Missy knit tops. Reg. $26.·38. Sale 25% off: 
Missy 2-piece poIy/conon pan. se~s. As~rted brights and 
pastels. Reg. $21 .99·25.99. Sale 25 :' off. 
Selec.ed famous maker coordinates. Sale 33% off. 
Pelite !will pan.s and skirts. Choose lrom"8 variety of 
fashion colors. Sizes 4·14. Orig. $30. Sale 33% off. 
Fuller Fashion novelly ffeece tops. Sizes 38·44. Reg. $28. 
Sale 25% off: 

What are you going to 
give thanks for th is 

Thanksgiving? 

/ My family. 

I 

And the 
Boston Stores' 

Sale! 

My fr iends. I 
I 

Both at Boston Stores! 
Selec.ed dresses. Sale 33% off. 
Selected Junior sweaters. Sizes S·M·L Reg. $28.·48. 
Sale 33"" off: 
Junior dresses. Choose from regular price dresses. jump
suits and rompers. Sizes 3·13. Reg. $34.·72. Sale 25% off: 
Selected Junior skirts. Sizes 3·13. Reg. $18. ·36. 
Sale 33% off: 
Fall fashion robes. Orig. to $48. Sale $23.97-34.97. 
Novelty sleepwear. Beautiful peignoirs and leddies. 
Orig. to $40. Sale 33% off. 
Entire stock of Playtex Support can Be Beautilul 
foundations. Sale 40"'" off: 
Entire s.ock of Playtex Super look foundations. 
Sale 40"" off. 
Selected handbags. Sale 33% off. 
Selected PU"'" accessories. Sale 33% off. 
Entire stock 01 regular price Monet cos.ume and lashion 
jewelry. Sale 25% off.' (Selected stores onty) 
Setected styles olfashion Sale 40% off.' 

Puritan 'lripe knH shirts. Orig. $24. Sale $17.97. 
london Fog sweaters. Reg. $22.-65. Sale 33% off: 
Haggar.ri-bIend belted dress sfad<s. Orig. $38. Sale 
$28.97. 

BOSTON STORES· 
ANAHEIM 
(714) 776·2270 
CAMARilLO 
(805) 482-' 626 

Your friendly neighborhood department store with famous brands. 

DIAMQNOBAR 
(71 4) 86' -5'43 
HEMET 
(71 4) 652-2988 

LANCASTER 
(805) 945-8653 
LOMPOC 
(805) 736-3473 

MlSSK>N VIEJO 
(71 4) 581 -6600 
PLACENTIA 
(7 14) 993-4141 

POMONA 
(714) 593·0212 
POWAY 
(s.g) 748-2960 

VICTORVILLE 
(619) 241 -7667 
WHITTIER 
(21 3) 947-2891 

Coosa corduroy pants. Orig. $30. and $32. Sale $21 .97 
and $24.97. 
Selected terry and velour robes. Orig. $26.·45. Sale 
$18.97·32.97. 
En.ire stock of men'S gloves and scanteS. Sale 33% off: 

CHILDREN 
No Excuses jeans. Girl's sizes 7·14. Orig. $26. Sale 
$19.47. 
Setected Her Majesly panties. Girl's sizes 4·1 4. Orig. 
$2.50. Sale $1.47. 
Entire s.ock of regular price panls. Boy's sizes 4·20. 
Reg. $22.·29. Sale 25% off.' 

HOME 

lace lableclolhs. Choose from a variety of sizes. Value 
$26.·28. Special $12.97. 
Banenberg style decoralor pillows. Value $20. Special 
$9.97. 
Rogers cutlery sets. 4·piece set Value $20. Sale $9.97. 
1O.piece set Value $40. Sale $19.97. 

'Dtsccunl taken at regIster. Some "ems not available in some 
stores. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 
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RtoGECREST 
(619) 375-3567 
ROSSMOOR 
(213) 430-1001 
(71 4) 826- ' 77' 
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Vacancies are available at Naval Weapons Center 
(COMlJudlrom Page 15) 
and provides software engineer
ing in support of the TARIF pr0-

gram. The incumbent will be 
required to develop software 
engineering expenise in the com
plex TACTS environment. The 
incumbent wiU lead and panici
pate in i .... house and contractor 
efforts to upgrade the TACfS 
computer systems and applica
tions software. Applicants should 
possess kDowledge of and experi
ence in realtime programming. 
Ability to obIain and maintain a 
secret clearance is necessary. 
Promotion potential to DP-3, but 
not guaranteed. To apply, submit 
a current SF-l71 to Ken Bailey, 
Code 6436, NWC ext 2951. 

No. 61-034, Interdisciplinary 
(Generali Eledronics! Mecbani
cal/Aerospace Engineer/Pbysi
cist! Mathematician! Computer 
Scientist), DP-801l85Si83O/8611 
1310/1520/1550-3, Code 1i2C2-

Serves as focal point for program 
offices/other sponsors for test 
work on NWC SNORT Ranges. 
Responsibilities include test plan
ning, fiscal management, test 
coordination, analysis, and docu
mentation of assigned projects. 
The incumbent serves as the pri
mary contact with sponsors, tech
nical and administrative associ
ates, center managers, conttactors 
and 'national associates. Sponsors 
are from both on-Center and off
Center and include SPAWARS, 
Marines, Air Force, Army, pri
vate industry and foreign military. 
Little or nC! travel is required. 
Position includes a good balance 
between desk work and field 
work. Incumbent must be able 10 

communicate effectively with all 
levels of Center managers and 
work effectively with people. To 
apply send an updated SF-l7lto 
George Ostermann, Code 62C2, 
NWC ext 6808. 

NWC looking for employees 
to fill long-term assignments 

Following are Off-Center assign. 
ments the Center plans 10 participate 
in for 1991. Slarting dales for these 
assignments will vary from July to 
September 1991. Selections will be 
made by January in order to allow 
time to plan for employees' one-year 
absences from the Center. 

Only DP-3s and DP-4s, with a 
minimwn of three to five years' expe
rience aI NWC qualifying for series 
801,830,855,861,1310, ISIS, 1520 
and 1550 lTe eligible to apply. The 
one exception 10 this is the position 
listed under SPAWAR 01-6. 

Locatloa: All positions ore locat· 
ed in the Washington D.C. area with 

• Picture Place 
Your full ServIce L.ab 

Est.DIIshed 1979 
237 N a.IS,", 51 • AI4gtcrHI 

16191 J~·.707~t1on·S~t 

DrIve Through Booth 

the exception of the tcclmical advisor 
position at the Naval Strike Warfare 
Center, Fallon, Nevada. 

Stoff IIssiSlant, Air Warfare 
(Tactical Warfa,. Programs) OUSD 
(Acquisition) (OUSD(a»: Performs 
variety of duties as staff assistant in 
the Office of the Under Secrelary of 
Defense (Acquisition) (OUSD(A» in 
order 10 gain • broader perspective of 
issues involved in research and 
development of tactical mission 
orcas, related programs and planning 

HP 48SX Scientific 
Expandable 
Calculator 

HP 's quantum leap into 
the 21st century. 

Come try it loday. 

Save 
$100! 

List $395 
only $295 

We stock a 
wide range of 

HP calculators, 
software, batteries, 

am:ssories & books. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is used 10 &mOIXICC secmary positions for which the duties and job relevant criteria are geneBlly similar. Secre

taries serve as the principal clerical and administrative support in the designated ollanimtim by coordinating and carrying out such 
activities. Secretaries perfonn numerous tasks which may be dissimilar. Positions at lower grades consist primarily of clerical and 
procedund duties and. as 'positions increase in grades, admin.i.stntive functions become predaninanL At the higher levels, secretaries 
apply a considerable knowledge of the OfJanization, iu objectives IQd lines of ccmmunicalion. [)cpendina on grade level. typical 
secretary duties are implied by the job rdevant criteria indicated below. 

Applicanl.s will be rated against four or more d the foUowing job relevant crileria: (1) abillry to perfonn receptionist and tele
phone duties; (2) a1:i1ity to review, tnck, screen and distribute incoming mail; (3) ability to review oullOin& c:onapondmce; (4) 
ability to camp»e ~spondcnce mdlor prqtare non-technical n:ports; (5) knowlcdae of filin& SYIiemS and files management; (6) 
ability to meet the administrative needs 0( the office; m ability to train derical personnel and OfJanize workload d clerical staff 
processes; (8) ability to plan and coordinate travel arnngemc:nts; (9) abililY to maintain and coordinate supervisor's calendar and 10 
amoge confc:renccs. 

Uoles. caherwioe ind;eated, appOconu for bnneb oecrewy will be nICd on d ....... tf1l3/S/8; divisioa oecrewy appOconu will 
be rased on d...."u tf1l3/4{/!8I9; 1'10&"'" Office aeemary appIicarU will be ,.Ied on elem .... tf1l3/4/s!8I9; one! depmmentlCC' 

retary opplication. will be rased on demenu 4n/8l9. A SUPPLEMENTAL RlRM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN 
ROOM 100 OF THE PERSONNEL BUll.DING. 

No. 28-031, Secretary (Typ
ing), DG-318-1I2, Code 2837 -
This position provides secretarial 
and administrative support to the 
Head, Corporate Budget Branch 
and branch personnel. Must 
prossess basic secretarial skills of 
telephone etiquette, writing rou
tine correspondence and knowl
edge of official naval correspon
dence format, Center organiza
tion, and administrative opera
tions. Hands-{)n experience with 
MacIntosh computers is desir
able. 

No. 30-011, Secretary, DG-
318-213, Code 306 - Incumbent 
will provide secretarial support 
to the Advanced Technology 

Support Program of the Weapons 
Planning Group. Knowledge and 
working slc:ill on the MacIntosh 
PC is desirable. Applicants must 
be able to obtain and maintain a 
Top Secret clearance based on a 
Special Background Investiga
tion. Promotion potential to DG-
3. Area of consideration/ 
recruitment is limited to the 03 
Directorate. Previous appli
cants need not apply. 

No. 31-083, Secretary (Typ
ing), DG-318-1I2, Code 3156 -
The incumbent will provide sec
retarial and administrative sup
port to the RF Systems Branch. 
Knowledge of and worlc:ing skill 
on the MacIntosh PC is desir-

able. Promotion potential to DG-
2. The area of consideration for 
this position is the 03 Direc
torate. 

No. 35-014, Secretary (Typ
ing), DG-318-1I2, Code 3513 -
The incumbent provides secretar
ial support to the Systems Effec
tiveness Branch. Experience 
operating Macintosh computer 
and experience dealing effective
ly with all levels of personnel is 
desirable. Must be able to obtain 
and maintain a secret clearance. 
Position js located in the Bldg 
00003 complex. Promotion 
potential to DG-2. Area of con
sideration is limited to tbe 03 
directorate. 

CSUB counselors advise students during visit 
Academic counselors of Cal-State University 

Bakersfield will be on-Center Dec. 7 to advise cur
rent and prospective students in the external degree 

programs offered by that school. 
Those who wish to make an appointment should 

call Helen Benes at NWC ext 2648. 

Why Pay Rent. 

EIeg811te Mobile HOIl1e Sales 
has a 

~un -I 
BY FLEETWCDO~) 

1991 Model 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
I-'-"i.;:;;<;-i·',y,e----- ""'O' __ -j 

lKllll'Ol."" 
IJ ., . . \/1'./ 

/JINIfH; 
M(A 

M~1(N 
b(/)ff(()()Jf1 ',. .... "" .. ". 

Model 3483B 
Approx. 1,128 sq. ft. 

$38,41416 
lncIud;ng park package & set-up. 

13.75% APR. 1st year rent $99/mo. 

$52265 
TOTAL MONrnLY PAYMENf 

Indulmg Space RAn. Offer good for 
lImited time cdy. SeriaI'l3424 

OPE!\! 7 DAYS - ~Ion . .fri. IO,un-Spm - S,t! 8.: Sun. 1211oo11·1pm 

620 W. lPJOH:\ S,d I\: Pdl Gl't! 375-6176 
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HARM lCS project 
advances with new 
prototype models 
(CoMlJuedfrom Page J) 
decision point to go forward with the project 

Delivery of the fust PPM Low Cost Seeker unit on OcL 30, was the 
result of a full-scale engineering development conttacl signed in early 
1988. This conttact cal1ed for Ford 10 build 45 PPM units to be used 
for DT/OT evaluations. Ford Aerospace was recently purchased by 
Lora! Cap. and is now Lora! Aerospace. 

NWC testing wiU include hardware-in-the-loop simulation, the 
multiple agile radar target simulator, the microwave anechoic chamber 
and captive carry tests. The ftrst launch of a Low Cost Seeker PPM 
from an NWC aircraft is expected by the end of 1990. Schmitt expects 
about W PPM launches during the current fiscal year. 

At the conclusion of PPM testing, a Milestone lIlA decision wiU be 
made on funding low-rate production by the contractor. 

Schmitt said production of HARM was expected to continue 
through at least fiscal year 97. The LCS goal is to be able to have 
Lora! Aerospace and the new seeker to compete with Texas instru
ments, for seekers on new HARMs by fiscal year 93. 

Members of the LCS program family are excited about the newest 
steps in developing the seeker. Schmitt noted the whole idea had been 
for NWC to design the seeker and have industry compete for the right 
to take that design, without modifications, and manufacture it 

The HARM LCS team has been working since 1983 to see the a 
production unit seeker in the air. They won't have to wait much longer. 

• 

"" --..-,'of 
"'~,,,,~ '~:l<' 

FIRST OF ITS KIND-Mike Schmitt (center) of the Low Cost Seek~r Develop
ment Office and Paul Homer (right) head of the Attack Weapons Depart
ment, symbolically accept the first prototype production model of the 
HARM LCS from Bill Hughes, manager of the Loral Aerospace China Lake 
office_ Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Do[)agency tells at>qut 'want Ii!)tf;." fo~; people in De,§~G~.shield 
~!;a~,=m:=: ;a~.~S:V': ~=g~ ~~:~;4;~~~';~~.coaiic 000~. papu- #~i::r~~~=i::: 
~on Desert, Shield. who was calied ltpto support Desert '; • wriling ~terialt Slalionery. pens, holi- Pei~;Q!!lt;sIioutd send them to the 'any 

ThcboUine, 1-703-274-3561, is .Shiekt ' . dai~ .. secvil:CJliember"'~; Wyatt n:cont-
answered Monday tbrough Friday. from 8 The list provides ideas of what the mill- ,.!.tGfuneS:' tbe;'S. checkers. backgammon. meJ!ded~ing the bodine for addilional. 
am. 10 4 p.m •• Eastern time. During non- tary services can use in the gulf. Officials ~ . ",'.','. mforma!i9nbefOR IICIIding the ilCmS,.' 
duty hours, an answering machine ta.kes hOpe the Jist will also prevent the shipment' 'Hobby:' m8Crame.. needItaafl kill, paint The addres.1es are: Auy Stnictpt.-. 
messageI!. • of perlsb8b1e iterns and items that Saudi and drawing supplies; Operatio.a' Detert Shield, APO New 

Agency officials have compiled a list of Arabian customs officials might seize. ·Music and Audio: blank and jXtiecaded Vork 09848-0006 (for Army. Air ~e 
items acceptable for donations, said Army The list includes items foe " video and audio I8pes. imtrumenlS, radios and \and-based .Marines); or Aay Servi-
Lt. Col. Henry Wyau. 'There's been a ·Sports: softball equipment, soccer balls. and batteries; and fepemm, OperatioB Desert SbieId, PPO 
tremendous amount of interest from !be basIt:eIballs; , ·Miscellaneous: wiffie balls. sun visors, New York ~"·OOO6 (for Navy and 
general population concerning what they 'Fi~ EqwJJm.Cru: jump ropes,weigIIIs; 'f SW1 block and insecuepellenL sbipboanI Marines). 

,.~:~: ."',";-;":.-

$3.50 per foot 
Over 9' $35.00 

~~I 

WOOD'S I~"'" Christmas Tree Farm ! 
Open Friday after 

Thanksgiving 

And 9-4:30 Sat. & SUn. 
til Christmas 

Bunermilk • 0 I 

Ac:r. Store I 

I Ward ._-----_.&._--
You may reserve a tree Now 

to Cut lJIterl 

-. 
T," 
F"", 

" ~ D~ 

J 
J 
j 

623 Rhebu way 
3n·5558 

Beverly & Claude Wood 

Start your Christmas Shopping 
early at the Book-Let. 

Something for everyone on your list, and the price is so right. 

We have new & used books in every category, 1991 calendars, 
tarot cards, books on tape for sale or rent, gift items, expanded 
children's book section & more for your convenience as a one 

stop - buy for all gift center. 
Gift Certificates, too. 

375-1725 
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HELPING OUT-capt. Kenneth Allen, representing 
NWC Command, and lola Field, Thrift Shop Board 
member, handed out money raised 'from the store 
to various organizations at a recent WACOM lun
cheon. Accepting the donations were Louise 
Tankersley, caml Keeter and Rose Gonzales. 

WACOM hands out 
Thrift Shop profits 

Proceeds from sales at the Women's Auxiliary of the C~missioned 
Officers' Mess (WACOM) Thrift Shop were distributed during 
WACOM's November meeting, pior 10 their annual fashion show. The 
funds were earned at the Thrift Shop located on the Naval Weapons 
Center from April through Seplember 1990. 

Cap!. K.E. Allen, NWC Chief Staff Officer, represenled NWC com
mand and presented the donations to representatives of the foillowing-I 
organizations. Rose Gonzllles accepted a $3,300 check for Uniled Way, 
Louise Tankersley was handed a $6,300 check for Navy Relief and 
Cami Keeler was presenled a $3,000 check to help support the NWC 
Child Development Cenler. The Thrift Shop also earned an additional 
$1,400 to help suppon WACOM undertakings. 

Any worthwhile non-profit organization wishing 10 be considered 
for a donation, may contact a member of the Thrift Shop Board -- Fran 
Fletcher or lola Field. The shop's number is 446-6667. 

Supercomputing Forum continues 
strate the Cray Performance I 
Analysis Visualization Tool at 3 
p.m., followed by Data Visualiza
tion Using Intelligent Light by 
Bruce Lowry. 

Plotter Pens 
\ irlll.III., I \t:r~ Br.Hld 

Get very fresh ploUer pens in 
a ctay or two. Brands include 
HP, Tekb'Ollix, HousIon In
stturnents, Seiko, CalCornp, 
IBM, PIotPro, Bruning(Zeta, 
11, Roland, Rapidograph, 3M, 
Americait Graphtec and more. 

Carr.pUllng TeLhr'Jlcgy s 

Tuesday afternoon, the Super
computing User Group's Super
computing Focurn wiD highlight 
work done by NWC scientists 
and engineers on the Cray Super
computer. Jan Schulz from the 
Warhead Dynamics Branch, will 
talk about Cased Ellerretic 
MaI.riall..",ct lHbris starting 
at I p.m. in Room 1000D, 
Michelson Lab. At 1 :30 p.m., 
Ron Holfman,. Explosives Devel
opment Branch, will discuss 
Reacti.e Flow Modeling of 
Explosi,.s. Eric Lundstrom, 
Warhead Development Branch, 
will explain Hydrocode Studies 
of Sympathetic D.toflaiiofl in 
Bo~ SllIels at2 p.m., followed 
by Mike Adkins on Nonlinear 
Allalysis 01 Compasite Airframe 
Structu,..s at 2:30 p.m. Adkins 
is in the Structural Mechanics 
Branch, Defense LaserlTarret • 
SintultJtion wiD be the subject of 
the talk given by Wayne Tanaka, 
Laser Systems Branch, at 2:40. 

Computer Store 
251 lIal"'lII St .175-57-1-1 

Fernando Escobar, Scientific 

JOIN THE 
STAR-SPANGLED 

- ,FREEDOM PLAN 

November 1 

Valley groups, MAD seek holiday donations, help 
Once again the High Desen 

Women's Center is acting as coor
dinalOr for the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Holiday Food Basket 
Program for the Indian Wells Val
ley in cooperation with the 

Marine Aviation Detachment 
(MAD) at the Naval Weapons 
Center. Members of the MAD 
will continue to be responsible 
for the Christmas lOy drive. 

Anyone wishing 10 take part in 

this program for the 1990 holiday 
season by donating a basket, or 
notify us of a needy family or 
individual, should telephone the 
program's coordinator at 446-
6756. 

Prospect Park Village 
presents our 

Holiday Vacation 
Bonus 

Irs Your Choice 
Free Vacation to 

Puerto Vallarta or Cancun 
Mexico 

Good with each lease 
signed before Christmas 

2 - 3 & 4 bedrooms 
at 449 Toro - China Lake Road & French 

(1/2 miles east of McDonalds) 

3 Options To Choose From 
• FREE Vacation for 2 to Puerto Vallarta or Cancun, Mexico 

(Complete with round trip airfare and lodging) 
• $150 toward move-in Costs 
• Your 7th month rent FREE 
It's Your Chqice - You Can Choose Any One! 

• 
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Qualified personnel needed to fill various positions 
(Continued from Page 14) 
be able 10 obtain and maintain a 
Secret clearance. The full perfor
mance level of this position is 
DP-3. 

No. 31-090, Computer Spe
cialist, DS-334-3, Code 3142 -
This position is located in the 
AV-SB Avionics and Weapons 
Inlegration Branch, System Inte
gration and Evaluation Divsion 
of the Aircraft Weapons Integra
tion Deparunent The incumbent 
is responsible foc development of 
software and life cycle support of 
the Memory Loader Verifier 
(MLV) Advanced Memocy Load
er Verifier (AMLV). Responsi
bilities will include planning, 
developing, implementing, and 
problem solving. Software 
development of interfaces with 
avionics syslems on the follow
ing aircraft; A-4M, A-6E, A-7E, 
AV-SB, F/A-lS, and F-14D. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
of Mll..-STD 1679 and 2167 soft
ware development standards; 
skill in using a microprocessor 
compuler syslem including S080 
Assembly language and PAS
CAL; ability to utilize a struc-

" lUred software engineering devel
opment process; ability 10 work 
effectively ·as a team member 
coordinating and supporting mul
tiple projects; ability to imple
ment changing requirements and 
specifications. Full perfonnance 
level of this position is DP-3. 

No. 36-028, Supervisory 
Interdisciplinary (General/ 
SaretylMecbanicaVElectronicsII 
ndustrial Engineer/Physicist/ 
ChemistlMathematician ), DP-
801I80J/8J(W85S189611310/132(W 
1520-3/4, Code 3682- This 
vacancy is the quality assurance 
branch head position in the Prod
uct Assurance Division. The 
branch is responsible for provid
ing quality assurance support for 
a wide range of complex 
weapons systems and related 

Gremlin Glass 

Stained Glass Works 
• Windows • Lamps 

• Hangings 
• Supplies ~or The. Hobb¥isl 

Specializing in Custom 
.• 'Windows for Home or Office. 

equipment developed or managed 
by the Naval Weapons Center. 
The division has the responsibili
ty for establishment, coordination 
and implementation of Center 
policies and procedures consis
tent with applicable Cenler, DoD, 
DON, SPAWAR, NAVAIR and 
NAVSEA requirements and poli
cies. This division has high visi
bility involving significant inter
face with conlnlCla' and off-Cen
ter government management, and 
requires extensive travel. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
of the weapons system acquisi
tion process; knowledge of and a 
willigness to support NWC EEO 
programs goals and objectives; 
ability 10 supervise a large branch 
through subordinate section 
supervisors; ability 10 communi
cale well both orally and in writ
ing; ability 10 inlerface effective-

. ly with both on and off-Center 
management Incumbent may be 
required to serve a one-year 
supervisory probationary period. 
Promotion potential to DP-4 but 
not guaranteed. The area or con
sideration ror t"is position is 
the 03 Directorate. 

No. 36-029, Supervisory 
MultidiSciplinary (Quality 
Assurance Specialist/Electron
ics Technician), DP-1910/856-
3/4, Code 3682 - This vacancy is 
the quality assurance branch head 
position in the Product Assurance 
Division . . The branch is responsi
ble for providing quality assur
ance support for a wide range of 
complex weapons systems and 
related equipment developed or 
managed by the Naval Weapons 
Center. The division has the 
responsibility for establishment, 
coordination and implementation 

of Center policies and procedures Job Relevant Criteria: Knowl- writing; ability 10 interface effec
consistent with applicable Center, edge of the weapons system tively with both on and off-Cen
DoD, DON, SPAWAR, NAVAIR acquisition process; knowledge of ter management Incumbent may 
and NAVSEA requirements and and a willigness to support NWC . be required to ser.ve a one-year 
policies. This division has high EEO programs goals and objec- supervisory probationary period. 
visibility involving significant tives; 'ability 10 supervise a large Promotion potential 10 DP-4 but 
interface with conlractor and off- branch through subordinate sec- not guaranteed. The area or con
Cenler government management, tion supervisors; ability 10 com- sideration ror this pOSition is 
and requires extensive travel. municale well both orally and in the 03 Directorate. 

, Reassignment opportunities 
This cohmn it used to fill positiool through russignmc:nt only. For this reason. the Reassignment Opponunity ~ arc 
separate from the Promotioo Opportunities column in the Rocketeer. Applialiclns will be. accepcd until the dale iwed in the 
umouncemenl. EmplC7jees whose work history ha. not been brou&ht up to date are encouraged to file an SF-11. or 171.. AU ..,pica
tion. must meet minimum qualification requirements established by the Office of Penamel Managemc:nl. Information ccxteemina 
the n:auitment and placement program and the evaluation methods used in lhese reassignment opportunities may be obWned from 
Personnel Management Advison (Code 096 or (97). Applications should be fLIed with Ihe penon whose name is listed in the 
announoemerv.. The Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Owortunil}' Employer. 

No. 31-084, Interdisciplinary 
(GeneraIlElectronicslElectricaV 
Aerospace/Mechanical Engi
nee r /Physicist/Mathem a ti
cian/Computer Scientist), DP-
8011855/850/8611830/1310/1520/ 
1550 - 213, Code 3193 - This 
position is in the AV-SB Systems 
Engineering Branch of the Air
craft Weapons Integration Depart
ment. The incumbent wiD assist 
the AV-SB Weapons System 
Engineer in providing system 
level weapons inlegration engi
neering support to the AV-SB 
WSSA. As a minimum, this sup
pon includes providing system 
level requirements for weapons 
integration hardware and soft
ware design, functionality, and 
testing. Knowledge of MIL
STD-1760 desired. To apply, 
send an updated SF-l71 10 J. E. 
Wojciebowslci, Code 3193, NWC 
exL 507S/5079. 

No. 31-087, Interdisciplinary 
(GeneraVComputerlElectronic:s 
Enlliaeer/Computer 
ScientistIMathematicianiPhysi
cist), DP- 801/854/85511550/ 

1520/1310-213, Code 3115 - This 
position is that of ADP Security 
Specialist in the Aircraft 
Weapons integration Department, 
Avionic ' Facilities Division, 
AWID Systems Suppon Branch. 
The incumbent will be responsi
ble for the provision of security 
policy and general procedures foc 
Code 31 computer/office infor
mation syslems and inlerConnec
tions of these systems. Back
ground in computer system 
administration and technical 
experience in either computer 
operations, systems software, or 
application software is desirable. 
To apply send an updated SF-l71 
to D. Smith, Code 3115, NWC 
ex!. 5023. 

No. 31-089, Interdisciplinary 
(General EngineerlMathemati
cian/Computer ScientistiPhysi
cist) DP-801l1520/155011310 -
213, Code 3142 - This position is 
located in the AV-8B Avionics 
and Weapons Inlegration Branch, 

System Integration and E valua
tion Divsion of the Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department 
The incumbent is responsible for 
development of software and life 
cycle support of the Memory 
Loader Verirler (MLV) Advanced 
Memory Loader Verifier 
(AML V). Responsibilities will 
include planning, developing, 
implementing, and problem solv
ing. Software development of 
interfaces 'with avionics systems 
on the following aircraft; A-4M, 
A-6E, A-7E, AV-SB, F/A-18, and 
F-14D. The full performance 
level of this position is DP-3. To 
apply send an updated SF-l71 10 

L. Roush, Code 3143. NWC exL 
5575. 

No. 64-016, Interdisciplinary 
(Electronics Engineer/Mathe
matician/Computer Scientist), 
DP-8551152011550-213, Code 
6436- This position is in the 
Threat Simulator SySlerns Branch 
(Conlin"ttI Oil Pare 16) 

We Stock Schaum's Outline Series 
Now Stocking: CSCI 231 Computer Graphics 
Like an "old classic" with a new cover, 

;i~P,; ••• AT system with I/O-bus clock set separately 
III from the CPU clock, sockets for 

S03S7 or the Weitek 3167 math 
coprocessor, true 386 2SMHz 
proceswr & chip set Full system: 
2MB RAM, one 1.2MB/360K floppy 
disk drive and one 1.44MB floppy 
disk drive, 1:1 44MB 2Sms hard 
drive, 14" 1024x768 VGA monitor 
& 800x600 VGA adapter with 
256K, parallel & two serial ports, full 
tower, 101 keyboard, MS-DOS 4.01, 
now only $2,195. 3'ye:ir w3rranty 
'(1 year on hard· disk). Upgrades: 

we've got a new look and a new location. 

~~ 901~~e:eD~ 
,_ V,lIagePlaza 

VIllAGE BOOKSHELF 446-READ 

8-5 Helpful, Quality Service 12-:8 

Sat. .. ·~~.S GUNSll~F 
~~v. 375-9690 ~P . 

~ ,_ . PlSPLAvSHOWBROM 

" -~ --~~ ~ '. 
"NEW" FOR "YOUR CONVENIENCE" 

SOMB HDD '$139,1024x768x256 
cohlrs VGA adapter only $99, 32Kcache $S9, to 4MB RAM$116. 

• 



Promotional opportunities 
AppIiclJims for positiono IisIaI belo", _ being accepc.d from »q>ut. 

menl of Navy employees CUlTenlly working at NWC and from eligible 
......,_ of _ octiviIia who lie perm ..... tIy usiped 10 NWC. 

1'bio ....... iDeludea empay- with c ..... or car_ conditi..w oppoint· 
meaD; aaploy ... with pomw>enI VemlDl Readjustment Act (VRA) 
41·. II; 1eIIIpOI'.-y employees with reinltatement eligibility; and 
bed' ned aaployees with Sch. (A) continuing oppointmenb. Abo 
incIDdod _ opouoa. with campelitive ........ of civili .. sponson hiJed by a 
DOD octiYil)' within NWC. commuting Ilea. Applications from othee 
poupa will be ICCcpred wMt specif'>Od in ., advenisemau. Vaconci .. an: 
aubjecllO RIIrictions imposed by the DOD Priority P10cement Progrllll. 
AppI;'" __ aD IepI and reauJa10ry requiJemelu, iDeluding miDi· 
mum queljfjcotjcww requiraDenIs, by the closing elate of the advertisemau. 
Evalubcm of ipplicant's qualifications will involve using at least two 
ulanmt measures. A'S nem musmel are wort experience. annual 
performmce ...... ment rating and narrative, education. training, perfor. 
mance __ and _arda. 

Eli&ible apouses (of military aponsors) with competitive employment 
stIlUI may apply for employment preference. Those enroUed in this program 
wiD automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for 
",hich they 1JlP1ied. For initial employment information, career cOlDl.eling 
IIld auoDment, call 939-3317 for an oppoinunenl 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application. SF· I7l 
or other Human Resoun:es Department pre.approved fonn; a copy of your 
most recenl lJDlual performance assessment narrative (note: a copy of your 
performance plan should be attached if the annual perfonnance narrative 
description does not clearly state the tasks/duties perfonned); and a complet. 
ed Background Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
relates your qualifications to each knowledge, skil1 or ability (KSAs) as 
cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be required if staled 
in the vacancy announcement. Write the litle, series, level (grade), and 
announcement nwnber on all application materials. Not submitting the annu
al perfonnance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior 
to submitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 12335(1, avail
able aJ. the reception desk. Make sure your address, phone n umber, etc. 
are curreDt, correct and that all ronns are complete and accurate. If 
information is missing. yom qualifications may not be fully and completely 
rated. Additional information camot be submined after the closing dale of 
the announcement A current date and a signanu-e on the last page completes 
the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive 
employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with 
each Ipplication in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies 
which do not state that status eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted. and blank forms are available. at the 
Reception Desk, Room 100, Human Reseun:e. Department, 505 B1andy. 
ADnDUDCeIl'IIIellts ciose at 4:30 p.m. on Friday. one week aft.c:r the opening 
dII.e 01 the announcement, unless otherwise specified. Applications received 
ofta 4:30 p.m. on the closing elate will not be considered. Copies of Appli
cations may be sutmitted since applications are kept in an announcement 
filellld comot be returned or filed in penonnel folders. The Naval Weapons 
C ....... is ., Equal OpporlUlllty EmploY"r; selections _ mode without 
discrimination for any non·mait reason. 
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conlellts. ulilities and·surrounding relevaDt criteria: Knowledge of of DEC VAX clusters and local 
areas, of processes and operations budget and fmancial procedures; area networks; skiU in program. 
in regularly assigned areas; rec· Ability to gather, compile, and ming in a VAXNMS environ· 
ommends corrective action , analyze data; Ability to interpret men!; ability to identify, define, 
makes wriuen reports and con· and apply rules, regulations, polio andlor design, test, implement, 
ducts follow·up inspections; cies, procedures, and instructions; and port software tools as neces· 
reviews plans foe new consbUC· Ability to communicate orally; sary; ability to work in II team 
tion and extension of existing Ability to communicate in writ· environment. Must be able to 
SbUCtures recommending changes ing. Supple.eatal Qualifica· obtain and maintain a Top Secret 
and additions to ensure compli· tiOD StatemeDt is required to security clearance. The incum· 
ance with fore prevention and pro- address tbe job relevaDt crite· bent is subject to polygraph tests. 

tection requirements. Incumbent ria. Promotion potential is DA-2, The fuU performance level of this 
tests, services and installs fire but DOt guaranteed. position is Dp-3. 
equipment, fire doors, sprinkler No. 31 .. 2, IDterdisciplinary No. 31-086, Clerk, DG-303-
systems, alarms, etc. Presents (MatbematiciulComputer Sci· 112, Code 315 • (This is a Pan 
fire prevention training and eDlist/OperatioDs Researcb TIme position). This position is 
insbUCtions, and conducts evacu· ADalyst), DP-1520/1550/1515- . located in the Targeting and Fire 
ation and fore drills. Job reltvaDt 11213, Code 3181 • This position Control Division of Code 31 . 
criteria: Knowledge of fire pre- is located in the Systems Effec· The incumbent is responsible for 
vention inspection principles; tiveness Branch , Survivability the receipt, records maintenance, 
Knowledge of the physical layout and Lethality Division, Aircraft and deSbUCtion of classified doc· 
of NWC, including the airfield; Weapons Integration Depanment. uments for the Division . The 
Ability to communicate in writ· The Sys tems Effectiveness incumbent also provides clerical 
ing ; Abili ty to communicate Branch provides survivability and support to the Division. Job ReI· 
oraUy; Skill in testing, servicing mission effectiveness analysis to evant Criteria: Knowledge of 
and installing fire equipment, fue suppon Navy and Marine Corps NWC security procedures and 
doors, sprinkler systems, alarms, weapons systems developments, regulations as related to classified 
ele. Supplemental QualirlCation including manned aircraft, cruise doc umentation ; ability to deal 
Statement is r equired t o missiles, and unmanned aerial effectively with people; abili ty to 
address the job relevant crite· vehicles. The incu mbent is apply rules, regulations, policies, 
ria. Promotion potential is as-7, responsible for data reduction, proced ures, and instructions. 
but nOl guaranteed. data analysis, simulation of air Secret clearance is required. The 

No. 25-016, Procuremen t vehicles in a multiple threat envi· full performan ce level of this 
Officer, DA· ll02-1, Code 2S6 - ronment and will provide support position is DG-2. The area of 
The incumbent acts as a contract· to various survivability and effec· consideration for this position is 
ing officer utilizing small pur· tiveness projects within the the 03 Directorate. 
chase and expedited contract branch. Job Relevant Criter ia: No. 31-088, Computer Spe. 
procedures to acquire goods and Knowledge of mathematical cialistiCommunications S pe· 
services. Under the close super· modeling and computer simula· cialisl /Engineering Tecbni· 
vision of the senior branch con· tions; knowledge of large scale cian/Computer Engineer in g 
tracting officer, is provided with simulations of ai r vehicles in TecbnicianlElectronics Tecbni· 
progressively responsible experi· threat environments; ability to cian, DS/DT-3341393/802l856-
ence and training in awarding perform analysis; ability to com· 2/3 , DP-334/393/802l8S6-3, 
and administering fi rm fixed· municate orally; ability to com· Code 3115 . This position is that 
price aod similar contracts, and municate in wri ting; ability to of ADP Security Specialist in the 
orders under contracts of this work effectively as a team memo Aircraft Weapons Integration 
type. Travel and off·Center train· ber. The full performance level Department, Avionic Facilities 
ing is required. Job Relevant of this position is Dp-3. Division, AWID Systems Suppat 
Criteria: Knowledge of Navy No. 31-085, Computer Spt· Branch. Incumbent will be 
small purchase procedures equiv· cialist, DS-334-2I3, DP-334-3, responsible for the provision of 
alent to the journeyman (00-3) Code 3191 • This position is in security policy and general JrOCC-

No. ,PeI'lOllDd Ie ing plan development. Job Re1e- level ; knowledge of business the A·I2/NATF Systems Engi· dures for Code 31 compute· 
A •• btaat (TJpial), DG·103- vaat Criteria: Knowledge of practices; ability to gather, com· neering Branch of the Aircraft r/office infcnnation systems and 
AWl, Code 11' . Incumbent personnel policies and procedures pile and analyze data; ability to Weapons Inlegrllion DepartmenL interconnection of these sysIeIIIS. 
p • .,Oims tile following duties for related to stalflll&; ability to plan. communicate orally; ability to The incumbent will be responsi. II8ckground in compulU system 
a ~ depatmed(s): pm organize, and accomplisb work communicll.e in writing. ~ ble for manaainl one or more administration and tecbnical 
all actioa • .efectinl appoint· inclq)aoknt1y; ability 10 perform lion potential to DA-3, but DOl DEC VAX 6400 series COIIIpUIen . experience in either computer 
meats ... J setting. sepanbons, a vanety of cieriuVtechnical guaranteed. in a VAX-c11lSter S)'ltem. The operlllioDs, systems sol_, or 
COIIVQ"" of 8jJpOiDImeDI, eec; functions; ability to research, No. JO..tI4, Ad.ialltntIYe S)'stem wiD be confiprcd as a application software desirable. 
pcafcams ""va~<"'4ct- comprdlelld, and 8)IpIy complex ,fA-ktaa., DA-341-1, Code 313- local uea network that will ... Rdnul CrIterID: Know\. 
itive qualification ratinlS; per. replatory information. Promo- This position is IocaIaI in WEP· iDelude DEC VAX 3100 worIcsta- edae of SI8Ie-Of-the-art 1'COJm. 
forms ranting and may COIIduct tion poIeDtia1 to 00-3. Previous TAC. Major duties include set· tions, printers, terminals, and puter networks and systems; 
rantinl/selection panels; and applicants need DOt reapply. vice cost cenlU budget -.lysis, Apple MacIntos" computers. knowledge of IarF scale COIDpul· 

drafts vacaDcy annOUDcements No. 14-014, Fire Prottctlo. equipment management, procure- The incumbent will also be er sysIeIDS; knowledge of existinl 
for ,cc ... &" CDL At higher JeveIs, laspector, GS.081-6I7, Code ment package pepaiation, faciIi· ieSpOIISible for the soltware tools ADP security regulations and 
iDeumbent advises/recoliliilCllCls 14201 ·This position is located in ties planning, and other miscella- used in the branch. (Prefer procedures; ability to interpret . 
to supervisors and manalers the Fire Division, Safety and neous administrative support knowledge of Interleaf. Oracle, and implemcnt written insbUC' 
recrailillellt optioas for certaiD Security Department. The lasts. Familiarity with Macin· CADRE. and Telesoft ADA com- lions; ability 10 deal with all lev· 
(ji' ,._i,. (e ... cIcricaI); ~ incumbent makes continuous tosh spreadsheet softwue is pliers, but not required). Job eIs of jiCi5Ulllid. Incumbent_ 

~~~ • • !SF '[ .. ' p':O. f: 'tI l' .£ ' . ·-Uf. - .!It;......... • ...... " ..... _ .. ,_...... ~n-I . ..... . ·ReIn .. t Critma:. "_.... 'C-&=."--.'5) ,: : 5 _ ~ 11K 11 _.........-.'!M!. ..... 11: ~"" ...... "",.!l9!~._~~_~ __ ~_.:.'!':~1C I' ... _.... .. ..... . 
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Roc eteer set to pu sh on Thu --ays 

Staning the week of Decem· 
ber 3, the NWC Roculeer will 
shift to a Thursday publication 
date. This means the newspaper 
will be delivered to offICeS and 
mailrooms on board the Naval 
Weapons Center on Thursdays 
DOt Fridays. 

The change in publication date 
is an effort to povide better ser· 

vice and be responsive to the 
needs of our customers, the read· 
ers of the Rocultu. In making 
the change, we considered com· 
ments from the readership survey 
conducted last spring indicating 
there were a large number of 
employees DOt at work on Fridays 
meaning they did DOt get timely 
delivery of the paper. This change 

CLPD radar areas announced 
Motorists on board tile Naval centration for radar traffic 

Weapons Center are reminded enfortemeDl for next week are: 
that China Lake Police Division 'Monday - Lauritsen Road. 
officers enforce state and NWC ·Tuesday - Pole Line Road. 
traffic regs. According to Kerry 'Wednesday •• Sandquist Road. 
B. Swiggum, traffic manager, 'Thwsday ··Inyokern Road. 
CLPD Operations Branch, areas ·Friday - South Kriox Road. 

Code 61 Turkey Day lunch set 
Once again, members of the Naval Weapons Center's Aircraft 

Depanment will hold a Thanksgiving luncheon on the West Deck of 
Hangar Three. The feast, set for 11:30 a.m. on Monday is beld mainly 
for the military personnel and junior professionals, along with civilian 
workers in Code 61, noted Jeannie Canfield, depanment secretary. 
"Last yeats luncheon was stICh a success," said Canfield, "we decided 
to try it again. We secretaries in Code 61 appreciate and value our ded· 
icated enlisted women/men who serve our country and Code 61 's civil· 
ian counterparts! This is our way of showing our thanks." 

should belp those on flex or flfSl· 

fony schedules get their papers 
before the weelcend. 

With the change in publication 
day, comes the need to adjust 
deadlines. Staning with the issue 
of December 6, the Rockelter 
deadline for submission of arti· 
cles, photos aod information will 
be close of business on the Friday 

!*r-*c..*-*,--*c..*c..*,--*c..*..:..*,--*..:..*..:..*,--*..:..*..:..*:..:....:..*..:..*.:..*:..:....:..*..:..*.:..*:..:...:.:*..:.*.:..*:.:..*.:.:..:.*:...:.;* * 

! Get Dressed for the Holiday's. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : 
* * * * * * 

preceding publication. Thus the 
deadline for the December 6 
issue is Friday, Nov. 30. 

The Roculeer staff and the 
Public Affairs Office hope this 
new schedule will improve distri· 
bution and make it easier for all 
China Lakers to get their copy of 
the paper and be aware of what's 
happening in the area. 

WE TAKE A BIG BITE 
our OF YOUR PHONE BILL 

AT NIGHT. 

Just caU after 5:00 pm and take a 33% bite out of your bill . 
Or call after 11:00 pm and save almost half. And it's easy to save 
at the end of the week when the low weekend rates apply. 

Either way, you can stay close to family and friends. And 
with the low long distance rates, you can eYen stay on the line 
longer, because each additional minute costs less than the first. 

So if you have some catching up to do, do it at night or on 
the weekend. And when your phone bill catches up with you, it 
won't bite. 

~ i EL TrhJhnl 
~.. . o .... tM. 

We go out of our way.!M 
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Defense bills have 
some good news 
Pay raise, SRB funding, pes money included 

WashingtOn (NNS) - Before recessing for the elections. the Senate 
and House of Representatives passed the Defense Authorization and 
Appropriations aclS for Fiscal Year 1991. 

According to Chief of Naval Personnel VAdm. Mike Boorda, the 
congressional actions contain good news for Navy people, including 
an across-the·hoard 4.1 percent pay raise for mililary personnel and 
civil servants; funding for a full SRB program; continuing bonuses for 
pilot, nuclear-power and medical officers; and adequate money for 
PCS moves. 

From the Fiscal Year 1990 authorized end strength of 590,500. the 
Authorization Act requires the Navy 10 come down by W.OOO person
nel - including 2,500 offlCCfS -- by September 1991. "We expect no 
involunlary sepIDIions of Navy enlisted personnel because we antici
pated the reduction and began working in that direction several 
months ago," Boorda said. However. with less flexibility 10 make the 
required reductions in offICer strength, the Navy plans to hold Selec
tive Early Retirement (SER) Boards next month. 

In a message on the SER plan, Chief of Naval Operations Adm. 
Frank B. Kelso II explained that Fiscal year 1991 offICer accessions 
have been reduced 10 the minimum necessary to meet fIrst tour 
requirements. Rather than forcing out mid-career or junior officers, 
the Navy has chosen 10 select some retirement-eligible commanders 
and captains for retirement by August 1991. 

"I know we will lose some valuable experience by doing this. but it 
is necessary 10 reduce the force size commensurate with force suuc
lure: Kelso said. 

The boards will consider capl8ins with four or more years of time 
in grade and commanders who have twice missed selection for cap
tain. According to law, 30 percent of those regular officers considered 
may be selected to retire. Through this process. the Navy expects 10 

identify a total of approximately 400 captains and commanders for 
retirement by Aug. I. OffIcers selected for early retirement will have a 
minimum of six months notice prior to the required retirement date. 

November16,1990 

Navy's own foreign legi~p legend .. • USS Midway ' 
. WashinglOO (NES) . • . Everyone knows abouiretumed 10 the Uniled Slates for more than ' 17 

the FreDch Foreign Legion, a myslel'ious figtllinl! Yem' DurU)g tbaI ~ USS Midway ;<C. V4!),has 
forte·1baI bas been romanticized in 1i1er1l1ll1:.8111 sailed the walen of the western Pacifi<: flOOf 
OIItbC' Sctem. But. there is IIIIQIher fQreign; ,!}J1!OOIe pm of Yokosuka, Japan, 10 thc .. Philippmes; 
one WithOut the romance or the mystique» ( to Australi3 and west across the IDcIian ocean 
funcb.Countelpart. II serves not on land. hul. ·· .... ,,; - i fighting force aIwliyrSerV;ng .g,.Jot-
JfThe;foreign legion is the Navis own, but • foreign legion. } xi;;;;;;;:'.' 

ARC has emergency kit 
Emergencies strike without 

warning at home, in the car, at 
the office .. . anywhere. The 
Antelope Valley Chapter Red 
Cross Emergency Kit is designed 
by disaster experts for situations 
when people have 10 manage on 
their own. It features a unique 
battery free. solar-cell flashlight 
and solar-cell AM/FM radio. 

The dynamo, solar·cell 
AM/FM radio runs without bat
teries and its recbargable cell 
stores power for at least 9 
months. It runs for 4·8 hours of 
continuous use. even in total 
darkness. Recharable in natural or 
incandescent light, it includes a 

built·in. hand·winding generator. 
Like the radio, the solar flash

light has a built·in rechargable 
circuit. This powerful and com
pact flashlight is useful both as a 
light·source and as a signal. The 
emergency kit weighs 14 pounds 
and comes in a 9" x 18" water
resistant bag. Addilional supplies 
include a comprehensive 62-piece 
fll'St aid kit, water. leatber gloves. 
folding shovel, cyalume light 
sticks, rope, 17-function army 
knife and many more items. 

The kit costs $150. To order, 
or for additional information. 
conlaCt the China Lake Office 3t 
NWC ext. 3208. 

New toll-free calls 
give veterans data 
on goverment 
insurance 

There is a new IOll·free tele
phone num ber for veterans 
seeking information about their 
government insurance from the 
Department of Veterans 
Affairs. By calling 1-800-669-
8477, insurance holders and 
benefIciaries can obtain imme
diate service on address or pol
icy changes, dividend informa
tion and general insurance 
infonnation. 

November 17th - 25th 
Corne In and Join us for our 
Grand Opening Celebration. 

'Register to win a Capital Adventure Geography Game' $t 5.00 
Gift Certificate' $10.00 Gift CertifICate' Free Refreshments 

Details of the SER plan are contained in NAVOP 093190. ALNAV 
165190 and NAVADMIN 032190. Also, a hodine 10 respond 10 related 
questions will be operational from 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m. Eastern time until 
Aug. I, 1991 excepl during weekends and holidays. The hotline tele
phone nwnbers are AUIOvon 22A-3366 or commercial (703) 614-3366. 

In other areas of the AUIhorization Bill, three major additions 10 the Just 11TUl!Jin,e I .. L .. • '''')S """IF"" for achv • .u"", 
Navy-Marine Corps inventory were aJIOIIed funding. For Navy air 
power, funding for research and development of the A-12 "Avenger" 827 N. China Lake Blvd.' 371-3031 Monday·Saturday 10-6/;3unday 11-5 

aircraft - the A-6 ·lntruder's" replacement -- was approved. The bill ~~;:===::==::======================:;: also authorizes 48 F/A-18 "Hornets· and 12 re-manufacwred F·14DS. 
NO! requested by DoD, research, dev.eIopment and advance procure- f£ 1"1 ( f1 f'1(V 'I..rU t7I 1"1 (ry c ~ FV[1"1 (~ 'lJ [1"1 (1"1 (rr rv 
ment funding was approved for the Tilt-Rotor V-22 "Osprey." -' V V' J -' U"Lf X7 \Y ':f -' '<..~ -' X::' \CLd.\.. 

On the surface, the bill authorizes coostruction four DOG-51 at tlie mrI'1!E Srr'..QJ(1) '1JF"ry",rr: Cot1.rPf71~tiV 
ArIeigh Burke-Class destroyers, one LHD-I amphibious assault ship, /Ll\. ..I '{J ..I 'L~ :In: /1...1 'l.I 
one LSD41 dock landing ship. one AOE-6 fast combat support ship _".&'1 
and 3 MHC mine hunters. "«\\)t~t 'l.'l. (\. 

~ ~ 
Diamonds 
are forever. 

Make sure 
your investment 

is a wise one. 
371-1308 

115 E. California 

Ne~ ~OO 
~O '\ 'l.·~oO \,'" 
",\~.. ~'. 

IMIm !eahrjng: ' Roast Tom TurKey· Baked ham • Baron of 
Beef· Savory Stuffing' Mashed Polatoes • Giblet Gravy • 
Candied Yams' Cranberry Sauce • Pumpkin Pie' Mince Meal 
Pie • Fresh Vegetable Meeley • Tossed Satad • Pasta Salad' 
Chicken Marsala, Snapper Pomodora • Lyonnaise Potatoes. 
Aduns ......................................... $11.00 per person 
Children (under 12) ..................... $5.95 per person 
Children Under 6 ............................................ FREE 

Reservations Requested· call 375-1080 
Remember Our Dinner Special 

..... ~ Prime Rib & SnOW Crab $9,95 , .•.•. ; " 
. 

.,' 
.'~' •• i 

. .,"t;'T ... :O'>._"-" .... .,. 
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Joggers, walkers and athletes invited 
to join OTHTC Thanksgiving Day race 

Joggers, walters and other athletes are invited 10 participate in' the 
Over-The-HiU Track Club's Turkey Trot Race. Scheduled for Thanks
giving Day, Nov. 22, the race will be about three miles, starting from the 
Cerro Coso Community College parking 101. Registration begins aI 9 
a.m .• with the race starting allO a.m. The entry fee is $1. 

Prizes will be awarded by a blind handicap drawing aI the end of the 
race. so everyone has an equal chance of winning. 

Get ready for the big Thanksgiving feast and have fun aI the 
time! For more information, call Mike Mumford at 375-5876. 

MMA sponsors High Desert Toy Run 
Once again the Modified Mocorcycle Association 

(MMA) will sponsor the High Desert Toy Run. This 
second annual bike race, with the theme of Let 
Those Who Ride Decide, begins in Inyokern and 
ends in PearsonvilJe Park in PearsoiIville 011 Satur
day, Nov. 17. Registration begins at9 a.m. with the 

Parade of Bikes leaving al10 a.m. for Pearsonville. 
The entry price is a new lOY and one canned fOOl 

item. Proceeds are aJI donated 10 the Ridgecrest's 
Women's Shelter. Run pins. food, games and music 
are all pan of this event. 

For more information, call Troy III 375-1515. 

Drag boating scheduled on Lake Ming 
Today, tomorrow and Sunday. the National Jet (including fIShing) on these days and will reopen on 

Boat Association and the Kern County Boat Club Monday, Nov. 19. For further information on this 
will conduct drag boat races at Lake Ming near event, call !he kern County Boat Club III (80S) 872· 
Bakersfield. The lake will be closed to public use 3241. 

Winter hours in effect at golf course 

The ETANN (Electrically 
Trainable Analog Neural Net
work) Chip: 
• 64 programmable processing 

elements or neurons 
• 10.240 programmable analog 

weights (6-bit accuracy) 
• development system underway 

to download network trained by 
CSS 's BrainMoker 

• up to two-billion interoonnects 
per second in run-time mode 

• Intel', ETANN chip was 
thought up & high-level 
designed at NWC by a team led 
by Dave Andes call f", 

We 
stock 
CSS's 
BrainMaker. 
only $145 (\ist$195). 
For aJI your Intel needs: CPUs. 
math coprocessors, Above 
Boards, Inboards, & modems. 
think of us. We're your Intel PC 
Enhancement dealer. 

Effective immediately. the China Lake Golf Course will Slarl operat
ing under its winter hours. During the shorter days, the course will be 
open from 6:30 a.m. 10 5 !l.m., seven days 3 week. 

Reception: Friday, November 16, 5 p.m .• 8 p.rn. 
Fashion Show: Friday, November 16, 7 p.m. ' 
Friday, November 16, 10 a .m •• 8 p_m. 
Saturday. November 17, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Sunday. November 18, 10 a.m. - 4 p.rn. 

Jean Donovan - Pottery & Hand Kn Itted ClothIng 
Nancy Hoyem - Water Colors & Wall HangIngs 
Rosemary &""ten - FabrIc Art 
Julie Stayton· FIber Craf t 
Carol Wikher - LInoleum Block PrInting 
Christ Mattingly - Handwoven ClothIng 
Jeanne Greene - StaIned Glass 

DESERT COUNSEUNG CUNIC 
CommunIty Room 

814 N. 8< Druqunoad 

__ 1i leers • 13 

Battle-to-Victory set for Nov. 24 
Instead of the Barstow-to-Vegas mOlOrCycle race 011 Thanksgiv

ing weekeoo, the American Motorcyclist Association will hold a 
"Batlle·to-Victory" in the Johnson Valley Off-Highway Vehicle 
Area. This 120-rnile, hare-and-hound event with three loops will be 
staged from an area off of Camp Rock Road on SalUrday morning, 
Nov. 24. For information on this event call (213) 438-6527. 

Nobody 
Beats Midas 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR 
---SRAKES-----l-UBE;6i:-
$6900* FILTER 

PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• New ou_antMd brMe It- Of ~ (..". 
rnetaIic PIdI..tr •• Re.utta:. dr~ or "*" . 
~ gr--. ... _ needed·~""'" 
t..JingI., ... ~ ...... Ine,.ct ~ 
1)'iMm' Tep 01 br .. ftuid _ needed· Ao.d .. 
• 8M "",, ___ 1efYN in thap 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 

OW ... good wilt! coupon only through pwti:::ipMillO 
.... dMIIta. 

• Up 10 5 ...- CasIrol20.50 • 
New oil fillers • lube chassis Ii1Iings 

• Most cars and light trucks. 

""" ...... --.......... -,.,. .... dnI.s. 

Uf.t1_ W ..... ntr E_ 11-31>00 E_ 11-31>00 
L ______________ L ____________ ~ 

ECONOMIZER~ 2·WHEEL 
MUFFLER Ht-TECH COMPUTERIZED 

$~,!~* 't1pNI 
. __ ... __ ..... 

• Fh rTWI'Y ~ WId 1911 truc:M. Fan.:.. U-. ............ otlrOftl ...... ~ 
quaay.,.,.. ........ s------..... in ' ..... "'.idId' • , 4~_-". 1 

----- • For molt en and IghI WdIa • Ar:IId .. 
.ttop. THRUST·ANGlE AND " ·WHEEL 

AlIGNMENT AVAIlABLE 
00.. .......... _ .... _ 

paf ir<· lVy ....... . 
E~ 1'·3Q-iO E.p,.. 11 ·3().g() 

i--------------~------------, 
GAS GAS STRUT 

SHOCKS CARTRIDGES 

$5900 
PAIR INSTALLED 

LHetlme Warranty 

INSTALLED 

Lifetime Warranty 

E",*- 11 ·31).10 E.p.. 11.30-«1 

------------~-----------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

FREE TURKEY DRAWING, NOVEMBER 12-21 
1 drawing per day - No s:o=hase necessary 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 It. west of China Lake Blvd. 

' .. 371-2592 .... ', . . ". . . . . . 
. ' .. ... 

• 


